
HE following is the second of a 
series of articles written in the 
London Daily News by Mr. Chaa

Paris, Dec. 28.—The National Sol
diers’ Gift Committee has re* 
ceived over half a million Christmas 
offerings for the troops in service, Woods, as the result of a visit to Sal- 
varying from live geese to sprigs of isbury Plain.
holly and mistletoe tied with tri- In his previous article Mr. Woods 
coior ribbon, but the strangest and dealt with a very large part of the

T
most touching came to-day—coils of Canadian unit. He now goes on to

discuss the Newfoundland and , New 
peasant Zealand contingents, and certain spe-

r-7long golden hair.
The sender, a Lorraine 

gill, Yvonne Pursel, living in the Vos- cial sections of the Canadian force, 
hamlet of Chatillon-sur-Laoue Before I leave the Canadian Conges 1 f

iwrote asking the committee to buy a tingent let me deal with the Princess 
soldier’s valiset with the proceeds Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry.

| Ths battalion was raised in Canada 
“I am sorry to give extra trouble, j by Colonel Farquhar, under the spe- 

but I live so far from a town where j cial auspices of Princess Patricia of 
'I might sell it myself, and did not j Connaught. Practically every 
wish to send cash because I wanted in the regiment has done previous 
to sacrifice my proudest possession military service. As a matter of fact 

sake of the defenders of amongst the number there are one or
more representatives of every regl- 

! ment in the British army except one— 
i the colonel is not unjustly proud that 

A * C* .pi. ± his own regiment the Coldstream
Air-Lralt Meets : Guards is the most fully represented

---------  —and some 600 have actually served
New York, Dec. 31.—France is jn the British regulars. Of the re

flects of aircraft mainder between 100 and 150 have

'say:

man

for the 
France.”

»
France Building

; two great
with cannon and bombs with ] been in the territorial volunteers.

Many Possess Medals.
■r-l/*-

to invade Germany n the spring
men ofaccording to Pedro Chapa, a Mexican Moreover, amongst the 

aviator, who has been in Europe for which the battalion is composed, 
the last four years and who arrived there are seven hupdred and seventy-

medals of forty different kinds.here on the Carpathia. ;one
These decorations Include the L/egion 
of Honor, the D.S.O., the distinguish- 
service medal, and the medal of theNumerous 

Peasants 
Murdered

Turco-Italian wTar.
The battalion is, therefore, already 

practically a fully trained unit, which 
could take the field in the more or 
less immediate future. All ranks are 
not unjustly proud that they are able

ri_ 1 n D mto mark their headquarters by a flag
ihousands ot Polish Non- made and cmbroidered by Her Royal 

Combatants Slaughtered j Highness. Floating in the wind this
Rv the Germans crimson and blue emblem, which istiy the Germans a flag and not a color> diSpiays con

spicuously the gold Embroidered mon
ogram of the princess, and is for the
men something which tiiey will be 

land battles, and will doubtless not able tQ taRe with them and to trea-
be abated until an ascendancy has ^ througlmut the campaign, 
been definitely established. -pbe regiments of cavalry, w'hich, like
• In the region of Sochazew thous- thea bove described battalion, are ov-
ands of civilians have been killed. ^ ^ aboVe the ordinary strength
The Germans used eight-inch guns a unit of the size provided by Can- 
against the town and smashed the ^ are algQ worthy of note. To be- - 
high tenement houses, whose inhabit- gin’with wbne they have been const
ants were crushed to death under erably cxpanded, by specially enlisted

for the purpose of the pre- 
tliey belong to what 

the Canadian permanent

28.—ImmenseDec.Petrograd, 
slaughter is occurring in West Po-

the masonry.
I’ When the population tried to 
along the broad road to Warsaw, the 
German guns poured shells among 
the masses of men, women and child-

recruits
flee sent expedition 

is known as 
horse.

Strathcona’s Horse
which is theHundreds were trampled to ! Strathcona’s Horse,ren.

correctlydeath.
At Lowicz the same thing occurred, 

hundreds being killed under the 
wrecked buildings.

outcome, or perhaps more
descendant of the regiment of the 

which did such good ser-
the South African War, is re-

Thls

the
same name
vice in

A Russian officer who was decor- cruited from Western Canada, 
ated for the capture of six German corps is possessed of ten officers 

at Lowicz1 states that eighty ,amonest whom are three D.S.O’s.)
previous active service, 

permanent nucleus.

guns
German prisoners were women 
had been fighting in the trenches.

who who have seen
With a large 
strengthened by those who have pass-

cavalry school,
o

FRENCH CLAIM 
SLIGHT GAINS

ed through its own 
this regiment and the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons are practically ready to per
form some sort of active service. Cer
tain batteries of horse artillery, which

Official Announcement Says There 
Was Advance in West. (Continued on page 6)

o
Paris, Dec. 30—France claims alight AUSTRIAN 

gains near Nieuport in an official an- 
nouncement given out by the War
Department this afternoon. ■ >

This communication also recites oth j r IJ
er points along the line where Ger- 1 V/lXl

attacks have been driven back.
There lias been heavy bombar h French Submarine Ven

tured Into and Infect
ed Damage on the Viri 

CLYDE GETS FREE bus Unitis 
FROM THE ICE

man

the Aisneat St. George’s 
and on the lieij the Meuse.

o
I

London, Dec. 31.—A despatch to the 
The Reid Newfoundland Company, Daily Mall from Venice contain.j.

from Cap, Knee of the ---a ou^t

Viribus Unitis at Pola.
It is said the hull of the dreadnought 

pierced, but that she succeeded in

■

had a message 
Clyde yesterday afternoon informing 
them that the steamer had got clear 
of the ice at Lewisporte, and reached

was
reaching her dock.

Twillingate Arm.
Capt. Knee also reported that if ex

isting weather conditions continued 
the steamer would be able to make of 20,000 tons, completed in 1913. She 
the various ports of càll before re- has a speed of 22 knots and carries a

complement of 950 men.

The Viribus Unitis is a battleship

!turning here,

Says a Writer in The London 
Daily News, Describing^ a 
Visit to the Colonials on 
Salisbury Plain—As Effici- 

i ent as Any

Made Sacrifice 
For The Soldiers

Peasant Girl .void Her Tresses to Bny 
Them Presents.

- ,

îMTOîSffloiîîi Austrian
$$ REPORT SAYS $t _H KAISEH-ERYILL B Overtures
$$ New York, Dec. 31. $$

—A cable to The Tri- |î 
bune from Rome says $4

It it is rumored Kaiser jj| Unofficial Offers of Galicia to 
$$ has had a relapse and 
$$ that his condition is it! 
t$ serious. $$’
$t It is impossible to |3: ^ Dcc 28._Austrla llaa madc
tÎ obtain confirmation or g. unofficial peace overtures to the al- 
tt this report. $t lies through Vienna bankers upon

** the basis of the concession of Galicia 
j to Russia and Bosnia to Servia,
! The proposal is favorably received, 
' but is held In abeyance until it is 
known what the attitude of Italy and 

j Roumania will be respecting such 
î concessions.
i Galicia is one of the biggest and

Russian 
Success 

In East
WIND BOWLED MEN OVER 

ASTHEY MARCHED ALONG For PeaceÎÎT*p
it

Terrific Storm of Wind and Calls It Battle
Rain Sweeps Coast of Nor-1 U
them France, Multiplying Vl L>atn MOUSeS 
the Discomforts of Soldiers

Repulsed Strong German At
tack and Captured Num

erous Prisoners
Russia and Bosnia to 

Servia
♦

Sarcastic Reference of British Paper 
To Recent German Raid. (Russian Official Bulletin.)

Petrograd, Dec. 29 (Official)—Along 
London, Dec. 28.—Referring sar- the whole front of the armies operat-

Northern castically to the recent bombardment ing on the left bank of the Vistula
of Scarborough, the seaside resort as there has been a lull except in the
the “battle of bath bouses,” the Pall region of Bolimon and Mowlodz and

the south of Maljorzoz wiiere fierce fight-
The Germans under

in Both Camps

London. Dec. 30.—A correspondent 
of The Daily News in

4*4*

•A
France telegraphs that a tremendous 
gale, by far the wildest for the winter,
raged over the coast here last night Mall Gazette, commenting on

interview with Grand Admiral Von USED FISTS 
WHEN RIFLES 

GOT CHOKED

ing continues, 
very heavy and intense fire from our 

made an assault on Bourgrade.

after a day of drenching rain.
All operations were stopped and the Tirpitz, declares: 

warships, destroyers, submarines and “The battle of the bath houses evi- 
monitors ceased their tactics long be’dently failed to raise the spirits of 
fore sundown when the storm broke Von Tirpitz, who now pins Ins faith

on submarine attacks against British

guns
Borjoumow and our 
Gombino, but our troops by impetu- j

trenches near
wealthiest provinces In Austria. The 

that of 1910, places! latest census,
the population at eight millions, 
dwelling on 30,321 square miles. In 

j spite of protests by Russia and Ser-
m î , _ __ - , ., ivia, Austria annexed Bosnia in 1908.

In tins engagement « “ Troops Fought the:The proelnce baa an area ,f about
erman mac une g ns Near Germans According to 20,000 square miles and a population

Primitive Methods—Out-

counter attacks, slaughtered with 
their bayonets all of the enemy with 
the exception of a few 
made prisoners.

with terrifying power. It not only 
paralysed the fighting at sea but made commerce.

of offensive and de- fare of which we are singularly not
afraid. Zeppelin might well exclaim 
like the old lady, when told to place

‘Has it

ous
This is a form of war-

who were !sheer mockery 
fensive work on land.

Regular Sami Storm.
her trust In Providence:

The tempest along the dunes, with 
sand and shingles flying almost with 
the fierceness of bursting shrapnel, 
beat the breath out of anyone who 
was audacious enough to attempt to 
stand up against it.

One whole regiment returning fit 
and eager to the front was struck 
broadwise on its coastword march, 
the men actually being blown about 
and toppled over like nine pins.

ormous losses on the enemy. 
Inowlodz our troops took possession 

trenches south of Pas-

come to that.’ " i of about 2,000,000.o -o
Note Of The U.S. 

Pacific In Tone

of German 
sade.

look Good Both East and 
West Japs Want 

Help. Allies 
In Europe

o

German Airships 
Drop Two Bombs 
On French Towns

London, Dec. 31.—News was recei-
Solely Intended to Clear the Air— 

Not at All Bellicose.
ved from Dover last night that a

flewsquadron of seven aeroplanes 
over Dunkirk yesterday and dropped 
bombs. Popular Demonstrations in Tokio in 

Favour of Lending Troops 
To The West.

New York, Dec. 30.—The comments 
of the papers here on the American 
Government's note arc in no wise bel
licose. The Herald things it was with

gAlc’ . , , a view to bring about less irritating
Yser H coils were pools and lakes no t,]at the Was,lingt0n Govern.

longer, but raging seas, and the news hag acted
came that many German soldiers were . 
drowned during the night in a attempt 
to bring off a hazardous coup.

The full effects of abnormal gale
and blizzard on Monday night in Lon
don and the southern were not fully
known until late yesterday.

Sprang Up Suddenly.
This was due to the hour at which 

hurricane suddenly sprang up and to 
telegraphic breakdowns.

From many quarters there 
messages of disaster and damage on 
land. Around the Soutli and South
east coasts and in the Channel many 
lives were lost at Clapham, Gilling
ham, Sheerness, Margate and South- 
end.

Heavy automobile and transport 
blown over and horses —:— i A despatch from Rotterdam says

Flew Over Dunkirk and Fumes and tbat commeneing January first, the 
Caused Death of Fifteen 

Persons

wagons were 
as well as men refused to face the German administration of Belgium

intends to closd the Belgian borders Tokio, Dec. 28.—Demonstrations are’ 
against all comers. No more pass- occurring with the object of urging 

London, Dec. 31.—Four German ports wiU be is8ued or recognised ex- the Government to send troops to
cept a special military pass. Europe. This is calculated to dis-

The cause for this unusual proclam- tract the opposition to the increase of
aeroplanes flew several times 
the city of Dunkirk yesterday, drop
ping bombs as they went. Soldiers in ayon jS ncd known here but is beli- the army, 
the streets fired on the machines and eved to bave been ordercd to prevent 

Taube seemed to be hit badly.

over

U.S Note 
Considered 

By British

Leading newspapers argue that it 
'is not clear that the allied Govern
ments and people really desire to have 
the Japanese take part in the Euro- 

Japan, they say, in at-

espionage.
No Important Development.

one •
All got safely away.

An official return of the casualties
killed and Since Russian defeat of the Aus

trians in Galicia, which, while not ir-shows fifteen persons 
thirty-two wounded. The bombs were 
filled with shrapnel.

Two bombs were also dropped on

pean war.
, . tacking Tsing-Tau, simply acted

Separable, is likely to have a marked accordance with the terms 0f
!effect on the whole Austro-German , Anglo_JapaneBe alliance.
campaign in the east, there has been ^ jg ^ pointed out that while

important development on eithci ,th($ country is making arduous efforts

to increase the army by two divisions 
it is not consistent to say that it can 
spare 500,000 men for Europe.

in
the

Cabinet Takes Up Complaint 
of American Shippers— 
No Reply For a Few Days

The attack on Furnes wascame Furnes.
evidently an effort to wipe out 
Belgian Headquarters where 
Albert is at present.

No damage was done there.

no 
front.

The Allies, although making

the
King

no
the Germandramatic attacks on 

lines, are steadily hammering away 
with their artillery and, when 
occasion arises, push their lines a

London, Dec. 31.—The British Cabi
net held a special session this after
noon to consider the American Gov
ernment's note concerning the delay 
to American shipping caused by the 
searching of vessels by the British 
fleet.

The note reached the foreign office 
• I yesterday and the subject of Ameri

can shipping continues to monopolise

-o— the
The Ada D. Bishop taking 1025 bar

rels of hdrring and 41 quintals of cod
fish, shipped by C. F. Bishop & Co., 
left. Burin yesterday for Halifax.

Portia left Trepassey at 9.15 a.m.

! s.s. Tabasco arrived at Liverpool 
j this morning.

Shipping at the southeast coast ap
pears to have suffered extensively. At 
Dover where the hurricane blew at 
the rate of ighty miles an hour even 
a big i passenger steamship was

few yards forward.
(Continued on page C)

.

blown out of the harbor. Yet Another Milestone-a
!

AUSTRIAN 
ANTI-WAR 

RIOTING

:interest here.
No Reply For Few Days.

It is not expected that a reply to 
the note will be drafted for some days, 
being poined out that a document 
which took weeks to draft could hard
ly be digested by the cabinet at one 
meeting. Even Sir Edwrard Grey, Bri- 

the Dual Monarchy De- tlsh Foreign Secretary, who retlurned

monstrated in Favor of t0 town today and found thc note onj his desk, hardly had time to read, 
much less consider, it before meeting

Rv Rev Harold T. Roe. fective—let it be buried. Easily said, make those resolutions good.
HF closing of the Old Year and but, oh how difficult to perform. ; Pray do not think I am preaching, 

the birth of the New' is always a The past refuses to be buried, and «This is simply a quiet heart talk w h 
time when one ponders a little | questions will rise up and demand an imy circle of readers. We are not

ovfer the past and ventures a glance j answer. Where are all our old school- 'satisfied with ourselves, are we. Vc
ZfnZ future day friends? How does life fare with know full well that we are

The death of the Old Year is them? What has become of that girl j by no means all that we might be, and
milestone passed along we loved in our boyhood days? What all that we ought to be. Our lives are

life. We give our- of that one we wronged? How- does the 'somewhat dwarfed and stunted and
homestead look? A thousand and by barriers that we ourselves have

our raised—our selfishness, or our lazi-
(fill in

i

People of Six Provinces of

Peace yet another 
thc highway of our
selves up to musing over distant seen- ; 
cs, and we recall faces that are no one
more The wise man looks back upon j brain. 
hiH 11f_ flnd takes Stock, so to speak I They cause us to sigh, and leave your own!)
of himself of the progress ae has , us a little sad. Then other voices Realizing the weakness is a grand

the character that he has ! speak, and other faces float before accomplishment for it reveals to us
our vision, and our mind is filled that which needs strengthening. Sho

[a soldier the breach in the fortress, 
journey and he knows where it needs repair. 

,So w5th our lives. This needs to be 
and tended, that wants to be cut away 

and the other calls for attention.
We have pondered the past, and we

--------- 1 his colleagues.
London, Dec. 31.—The Chronicle’s Besides, information will have to be 

Basel, Switzerland, correspondent for nought at the Admiralty, which Dc* 
wards despatches received from vari- partment is responsible for the exam- 
ous parts of Austria, Hungary, pur- ination of ships and cargoes. Per- 
porting to show that rioting against man ont officials of the foreign office 
war is occurring in six Provinces of and Law officers of thc Crown, neces- 
the Dual Monarchy.

Disturbances are of daily occur- matic and legal opinions on the case

old
thoughts scamper through

or our frivolity, orness

made and 
built.sarily, will be called upon for diplo-

with—
“Pensive memories, as we

He is a happy man indeed who can 
with entire satisfactionrcnce in Budapest, according to these : submtted by President Wilson, 

despatches and similar reports have 
been received from Prague, Transyl
vania, Agram and the Dalmatian 
coast towns.

.look back
upon ills life. Most pf us are visited

■with regrets even as we sit and medi- j Longings lor van,shed sm.les 
Hate. The mistakes of our life stand voices gone,

in bold relief, and vainly do we

on,Can be Made Easier.
British ship owners, who arc al

most as greatly concerned over the 
! situation as American shippers, to
day express theo pinion that the mat- 

: er would be amicably settled. The Di
rector of one large Company, while 
admitting inconvenience was inevita
ble on the searchng of ships, said it 

possible that some of this incon- 
Russians Push Back Gennau forces venence might be obviated.

Iu Poland.

But let us leave the past—ah! we
we 1 cannot, for our present is merely its ' find nothing there upon which to con- 

i outcome. What we are to-day is be- gratulate ourselves>we have examin- 
cause of what we were yesterday. But ed our present, and in our hearts we 
at any rate let us snatch a glimpse know that it is not satisfactory; as 
into what lies ahead. ! regards the future we have for our

support, man’s brightest angel —

lout
dream of what might have been

step taken here, and a 
followed there, and our

O

Enemy Evacuates 
Bank Of Bzura

see a wronglI wrong turn 
brain becomes maddened as we real
ize that it is all too late, and that

way ofnevermore is there open a
We have made our beds and

We must 0ur life has
added to it. The pages yet are white

w-as We are commencing another year. 'HOPE, 
still another volumeescape.

we must lie upon them, 
drink even as we have brewed. Stern 
Father Times alw-ays carries his pen,

*

o Hitherto have we journeyed midst 
or î sunshine and shadow, fair weather ancSteamer Wrecked

With Army Supplies
and fair—they are ours to
beautify. Let us consider our duty to foul, and we have yet some way
God and to our fellows. We have it go. Take courage, ah Heart! Step out

“The Moving Finger writes; and hav- entirely within our power to make ; firmly. Form high resolves. Press on 
ing writ, this the best year that we yet have The best has still to come. Writes

Moves on- nor all thy pity, nor wit, lived. Is our past marred and blot- Whittier somewhere:
Shall lure it back to cancel half a vted? Now is the time fc> seek to re- ”Our lives are albums written through

deem it. Are our aims and desires low With good or ill, with false or true,
And as the blessed angels turn,

mar
London, Dec. 30.—The French Gov

ernment reports advance at various 
points, including the capture of the 
village of St. George's in Belgium and Yarmouth, Dec. 30.—The steamer 
the investment of Steinbach in Alsace Navarra 2867 tons, from St. John, N.B. 
also the loss of a section of trenches for the United Kingdom with a cargo

of hay, oats and army supplies, is 
The Russian Government reports ashore at Holmes .Island, one of the 

the Germans have evacuated the left Tusket group. She struck during a 
bank of the Bzura, and further sue- dense fog last night. Tugs have left 
cesses against the Austrians of whom for the 
fifty thousand were captured during ioss. 
the last half of December.—Harcourt.

to
and:

south of Ypres.
line,

Nor all thy tears wash out a word of and ignoble? Let us, lift them and then
try and live them. Life at best, is very The pages of our years,

God grant they read the good withit”:

short, should we not then live it well? 
alter the past. We ’we are all talking of making “new’’

“resolutions” when the 
dawns. Listen to Professor Tyndall—

scene. The steamer is a total smiles,
And blot the ill with tears.”

That is my New Year’s Prayer, and 
now that you have read it, I believe 
it is also yours.

No! We cannot
neither change nor improve it. Of- 

| Schr. Tatter left Wood's Island for times we wish we could but alas!
Gloucester yesterday with 1850 bbls. Ht is altogether beyond our reach. It “In your warm moments form you

' «resolutions, and in your cool ones

New Year
cano

o
Barqt. Minnie is loading at Alan 

Goodridge & Sons for Brazil. wishes are inef-^is gone, and all ourherring.

NEWF’DLANDERS, HARDY, 
SMART AND WELL-SET-UP j

YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE” A
e

r Official Orgartiof The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1914. Price:—1 cent.
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Begirt The 
New Year WellvS'-.' E

mm-
lï-ys

;

By purchasing your Dry Goods at our Store. We have 
given satisfaction, during the year that is past, and 
hope to do so in larger measure if possible in 1915.

Our Mail Order system has proved a great help to 
our outport friends, by enabling them to buy their 
goods at the right price, and with least trouble to them
selves. All orders receive prompt attention.

HOW ABOUT tit
your filing system? Is it not improv
able? If so, we believe you would 
be interested in ihe simple and re
liable

“SAFEGUARD”
system ot Filing and Indexing.

Every point that could save time," 
labor and expense has been featured 
in the “Globe-Wernicke” Office Equip
ments. Why not ask us more about

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
333 Water Street.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
.___

that he would lose his loyalty to dominates over her mother. The elder 
you, my dear. But a new face—even voman had seen how things were go- 
mine—would make 
head.”

I A Widow’s Strategy him lose his <ng; perhaps she thought that War
ren was giving Elsie a lesson, for 

“You can’t do it,” cried Elsie he offered- no consolation when Elsie
I scornfully. “But I will let you try, announced that the engagement was 

By George Munxm. ' may be loyal, but the best of them Mrg Benton and> if you SUCCeed, 1 broken off, and that they would start
HAT Miss Elsie Davis is a ,,canl!ot resist passing attraction.” IiwBj jiave nothing more to do with home on the morrow. Instead, she

It is not true! cried Elsie, turn- ^yarren » j packed her trunk almost as uncon-
“My dear I am afraid that if you ernedly as Warren had taken back 

fta"ke that view you are dooming 
f yourself to perpetual celibacy,” ans- 

Warren Norton flushed deeply. He caressingly upon her arm. It is only j wered the elder woman, as she walk-
resented Mrs. Benton s words, but he to° true; and 1 can proJe.jt t0 you' fed away
knew that they were true. ' 'flow?’ demanded Elsie. The next few days were wretched

| “By bringing your Warren to my
t feet within two days. ' Mrs. Benton 
answered. “Of course, I don’t mean

li:II nmms.'tr -a
iu*i^auasutei**nuaiB.«aa

Ti charming grl and 1 congratu
late you highly, Mr. Norton,” p11? scarlet.

"Unfortunat ly it is true, my dear,” ,said Mrs. Benton. “But what a pity 
that she seems so jealous "

he ring.
Elsie did not go down to dinner 

hat night. But afterwards a fever- 
sh desire to see Warren pgain 
d her to dress and go downstairs.

! replied the widow, laying one hand

I
forc-

for Elsie. True, Mrs. Benton did -he - knew he was with that odious
ilenton woman, and she could not go

Elsie and her mother were sum
mering at the Glen Pass Hotel, and 
Warren Norton was spending liis va-

ones
not succeed within the period thaï

,vay without torturing herself by
- V,evident that Warren was strongly seeing them together.

Poor Elsie reached the verandah

she had allotted herself, but it was
cation there. His pretty fiancee had
welcomed him with glee, and all had (infatuated with her.

> angry scenes between 
| .couple. To Elsie’s astonishment War 
; Iren, who had always been so peni 

tent and self-exculpatory on forme

There wen
the engagev just in time to see the couple disap- 

earing together along the most se
eded of the many beautiful walks 
f the Glen Pass. They were walk-

1gone well until the second day. when 
Warren discovered that young Mrs. «* 
Benton, the pretty widow, was the $ 
sister of an old school friend.

A half hour’s conversation on his $ 

part with her had left Elsie in tears. * 
Recriminations followed, and War- % 
ren, though the quarrel was patched $ 
up, was left with a miserable feel- £ 
in g that the future of himself and J 
Elsie threatened to be a gloomy one. £ 

That evening Mrs. Benton made ^ 
overtures to Elsie, who had regarded i £ 
her with sullen aversion from the £ 
moment of their introduction. How- % 
ever, the accomplished woman of the 
world soon managed to thaw 
heart of the undisciplined, inexper- 2 
ienced girl.

“Yes, Warren is a dear boy,” she 
said, “but like most men,

: nfraid.” ^
“Wliat do you mean by that?” de- £ 

manded Elsie, flying to arms at once $ 
on John's behalf. $

“1 mean, dear, that a pretty face £ 
would turn his head. A man's heart

P. J. Shea. î2
,.g slowly side by side, and it was 
vident they did not dream that Elsie 
as anywhere near them. With a sud- 
an resolution which conquered 

Ample, Elsie plunged into the half- 
‘àrkness after them.

At the end of the walk was a hedge 
f box, round which the road wound 
to a pretty little summer house.

occasions, now appeared brazen, 
t, “Elsie, Mrs. Benton is the sister oi 
John Benton in the Philippines,” h< 
said. “I have told you often how 
John is my best friend. We have noi 

each other for years, and it is

I respectfully ask 
the Members of

I

*g seen
J natural that I should like his sister 
£ I;Come, be friendly with her, Elsie, anc 
£ let us all be happy together.”
$ i “O, I hate her and I hate you!
£ claimed the jealous girl; and, pulling Clsie heard the conversation.

“Poor Elsie,” said Warren in a low

the F. P. U. to
purchase their 
Christmas and 
New Year stocks

—AT—

raking her stand behind the hedge,” ex-

J i off her ring, she flung it upon the 

$ table„
S \ It must be confessed that this seem 
^ had happened before,

Î oice.
“Poor Elsie!” said Mrs. Benton in 

and Warrei - low very meaning one, and Elsie 
7 aghast, had kneeled at Elsie’s fee tan ding behind the hedge, set her
5 and begged her to forgive him. Bu ecth hard, lo be pitied was the last
5 this time to the girl’s horror, War king that she cold endure.
i ren very coolly picked up the ring “I feel guilty of disloyalty to her
$ a,ut placed it in his pocket. Then, n having permitted you to plan this

Mrs. Benton, said Warren.

the »

Î
$

l P. J. Shea ’$1 am

314 Water Street, 
St. John's. 3? - with an enigmatic smile, he went out 

, of the room.
f Elsie was not the type of girl who

“My dear boy, it is the best thing 
11 the world for her,” replied the 
>lder woman. “A sharp lesson was 
ecessary, and as the sister of your 

best friend I feel that it is my duty 
o give her that lesson.”

“She thinks I am in love

<•it

SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

with
ou,” said Warren.
Mrs. Beiuton laughted merrily. 

When my fiance, Mr. Boyd, arrives 
she will be undeceived,”

>. STORM
TESTED

TIME
TRIED o-morrow 

lie said, 
vdvice.
A was all a plan of mine in order to 
bring her to- reason and cure her ab
surd jealousy. You stay here till I 

back, and I shall bring her

“Now, Warren, a word of 
1 am going to tell her that

The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.
No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

tome 
With me.”

And she stepped off along another 
oath toward the hotel, while Elsie 
teard herself sob in the darkness.

What a fool she had been ! She saw 
;t now, she remembered all Warren’s 
nisery in the past, caused by her 
doubts of him. She was not worthy 
of him. She—she—

Suddenly she felt two arms about 
her. Very miserably she raised she 
head. Warren stood beside her.

“Elsie! You heard?” he cried.
“O, what a fool I have been!’’ she 

said. “What a wretched jealous fool, 
i deserve this, Warren, to teach me 
to trust the man I love. Do you 
really love me, Warren?”

Warren slipped the ring on her fin
ger again. And in the consciousness 
of their new-born trust they were 
so absorbed in each other that kindly 
Mrs. Benton, approaching in the 
darkness, took a by-path back to the 
hotel instead.

a Only One Wire on the Whole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must he used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping if 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed ol 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

»
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read the mail and advocate.

k

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

Photograph of Actual Test.

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
• ' ' ?: TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Sole Agents and Distributors. Bell Island, Sept. 25, 1912.
I was laid up 3 years with my arms 

and had two doctors attending me. 
and they couldn’t do any good for me. 
At last, mother hearing of Mr. Ste- 
baurman’s Ointment, thought to try it. 
After using IS boxes, pleased to say it 
made a perfect cure of me.

Yours truly,
A Gramophone In Every Home

We offer a GRAMOPHONE with Horn (like cut)
Size 1. Regular Price $13.00. Now............. .. .. . .
Size 2. Regular Price $15.00. Now...................................
Size 3. Regular Price $17.50. Now.......................................

GRAMOPHONE without Horn (like cut) at 
$7.48, $8.98, $13.00, up to $65.00.

AMBROSE HICKEY.
Stebaunnan’s Ointment, 20 cents 

per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
Cash Must be Sent With Order.
I* .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

dec29$7.98
$8.98
$9.98j

g■ ;

1 n%- j S" .fjjH GRAMOPHONE RECORDSm

É, The most complete assortment in Town—Comic Songs, 
Band and Instrumental Music—to suit our or any other 
Machine.

10 inch. Double Sided. Regular 70c. Now 40 Cents. 
12 inch. Double Sided. Regular $1.00. Now 60 Cents.

FISH
For Retailing

!1
pjjsji we offer at low prices !1 -

1

Large Labrador 
Codfish

Canned Salmon j 
Canned Codfisha

"U
GRAMOPHONE NEEDLES )■i

v ,At 10 Cents for Box of 200.
We guarantee safe delivery of these Gramo- 

phones and Records to any place within the Island.

They make the most suitable New Year’s 
Gift to your Family.

B
- ;

!

TheSainple Bargain Store
J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 167 WATER STREET, EAST,i» 1 I
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IN 2 DAYS'FIGHT 1 Slaughter Sale
____________________ <

Furs ! Furs ! u

44

n
uQueen’s Regiment Meets 

With Hard Luck in the 
Campaigning in France— 
Almost Wiped Out

♦h*
44

tt44« 44
44tt

44
44N EWS has come to hand of serious 

losses to the Queen’s (Royal 
West Surrey) Regiment.

Thé Queen’s Regiment has a bril
liant history of 250 years and is the 
only regiment in the service which 
has a naval crown superscribed on its 
colours.

For nearly three months the 1st 
Battalion has been lighting in Belgium 
and France. On October 2t, it oc
cupied a line of trenches in a farm, 
a 1 J pluckily maintained the position 
fer two days in the face of heavy 
artillery fire and infantry attempts 
to drive them out. But on the morning 
of October 31 the Germans delivered 
a violent attack along the front in 
overwhelming force, 
with the spirit of old, clung tenac
iously to their position. The attack, 
however, supporting them on both 
flanks and these were compelled to 
retire.

II Our cheap sale still continues and for the 
balance of the year all goods will be sold at
HALF PRICE.

4444
44 n,44 1
•>*u 44
44
44

44
44ii.TT

Fur Ties and Collars from 50c. up g 

Men’s Fur Collars $2.00 each, worth $6 | 
Men’s Dog Coats $10.00 each **

ft44
444444E
44
44
44
44444444 Sale Room Open Daily, from 2 to 6 

o’clock p.m.
44
ft44The Queen’s 4444
44
44
44
44 B

ROYAL FUR Co. Ltd. I4444
44
44

Hopeless Position.
The enemy apparently pierced the 

line on either side of the Queen’s, who 
were isolated and surrounded. The 
Germans turned their machine guns 
on to the battalion and their position 
quickly became hopeless. Many were 

- killed and wounded and the majority 
of the remainder fell into the hands 
of the enemy. In the two days the 
Queen’s were holding the position 

-they lost 624 officers and men, ami 
afterwards the battalion mustered 
only three officers and 198 men—less 
than two companies.

In the Thick of It.
The 2nd Battalion of the regiment, ; 

which returned from South Africa,

4444
44
4»:* «JOB’S COVE.44
44 4444 n'‘'îîlîîîllîîîïïîîïîlîïîlîîSlîîîîîîlîlïîlîlîîîîîîlîîîlî4
4

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor9

Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ Cross.

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,
has beeu in the thick of the fight for 

It has suffered almost Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors v/ill be open 
each weekday from 8 aim. until 11 pim.

two months.
■to the same extent as the sister bat- 
alion, only 200 officers and men being

lThe losses were sustained in-left.
two brilliant bayonet charges south-

tt

west of Ypres.
The 1st battalionhas had three com

manding officers—and anxiety is now 
felt as to the safety of its present 
chief, Colonel Pell—and the casual
ties among the officers of both bat
talions number to date 16 killed and 
41 wounded or prisoners of war.

!TX
t,;
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FRENCH BOXER 
0000 SOLDIER «Just In Time

Georges Carpenter at the 
Front With the Army of 
France in Capacity of Wire 
less Operator

A New Shipment of
j. i .

CONGRESS”
PLAYING CARDS

ftA story of Carpentier, the famous 
French boxer, who .left the ring for 
the field of battle, is told by Gunner 
William Powell, of the 3rd Siege Bat
tery, Royal Garrison Artillery, who 
has returned from the front to his 
home at Sevington, near Ashford, 
Kent, with an injury to liis left foot.

Carpentier is with the French army 
as wireless operator signalling to 
aeroplanes. For a week he was en
gaged with the 3rd Siege Battery, 
when, at Soissons, one of its guns 
was put out of action through a Ger
man shell smashing the axle of one 
of the wheels. Shells were falling 

■all around, and one of them smashed 
th apparatus with which Carpentier 
had been receiving messages from the 
aeroplanes telling the battery range.

Another sh^U burst quite close to
Carpentier’s motor-car as he coolly 
drove away. “He used to chat to us 
in his broken English,” said Gunner 
Powell, “and was quite affable.”

For three weeks Powell was in the 
battle of the Aisne, and his siege gun 
destroyed a German convoy.

Jl
I

x .

Newest Designs

50c. pk

MARTIN HARDWARE CO.
Next Door West.
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' 1
minutes. These figures give a good j 
idea of the deadlines» of the machine j 
gun fire.

rraf J»
) "s !; modern weapons of warfare )

I
Various Machine Guns.

The British machine gun is 
j Maxim; the French the H*otchkiss or 
Puteaux; the German the Maxim; the 
Austrian the Schawzlose.

machine guns are attached to 
the infantry, the proportion in 
British, French and German armies 
being two guns per battalion or 1,000.

A pontoon, used for bridging rivers, 
is a lightly built punt, usually made 

! of canvas stretched over a steel or

à! thei
)

Big Guns Described And Military Terms
Defined

)

) allInJ cases
the

HE modern field gun in all armies twenty rounds a minute can be main-;
3-inch tained for a few minutes. But the1 sis a weapon of about

calibre (that is to say, firing a difficulty in obtaining supplies of ; 
projectile of about 3-inch diameter), ammunition is so great that only in; 
and it is so constructed that it does altogether exceptional cases is such ! 
not jump back or require to be relaid rapidity of fire allowed, 
each time that it is fired.

To hold the gun steady, it is fitted 
with a cradle, in which it slies when it 
recoils, and the force of the recoil is

WÆW BEST yeast in the world. ^
fOBW DECLINE THE NUMEROUS INFERIOR

IMITATIONS THAT ARE BEING OFFERED
if AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL EXPOSITIONS ]■

1\E.W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED. M 
^NwiNNIPEG TORONTO ONT. MONTREA^

wooden frame. The pontoons are con-
There are thirtyj veyed in wagons, 

two in each British building
The projectiles fired by field guns 

are two—shell and shrapnel. Shell 
are cases of steel containing high ex-!

train,
i sufficient to build a bridge 100 yards
long. The time required is about fourplosive, usually lyddite, which is a 

checked by a buffer. The carriage is | preparation of piric acid. The charge j 
prevented from shifting by strong detonated by a fuse, which may be 
brakes, on the wheels, and a spade on ejther time, set to go off a certain

This buries it-

hours.
An army corps, a term which con

stantly recurs in war telegrams, var- 
! ies in strength according to the vari
ous armies, and may not be the same

The

the trail of the gun. number of seconds or fraction of a
self in the ground . second after leaving the gun; or per-|

The gunners are protected, while ^cussion, which explodes on striking: yards greater than the British field though terrifying ct the first to un- {or same army at all time,
working the gun, by a steel shield, some object, as the ground or a gun- gun. trained troops, is co-mparath el> ^gr}tish army corps is about —
which is proof to rifle or shrapnel shieid • j The defect of the howitzer is that'slight in proportion of the weight of !imen strong; the Austrian is 53,000
shells. The value of these shields; shrapnel| so caned after their in-j the shell is very heavy, and consequ- ammunition used. They are deadly j meu 6trong; the Germcn, Russian and 
was proved again and again during ventor> the British general, Shrapnel, ently much fewer can be carried than against fortifications. .French vary from 40,000 to 55,000
'the Balkan wars. Men who kept be- ‘ are thin cases of tough steel contain- with the field gun. There is no seen- [ Siege Guns.
hind them were safe. Men who show-! ing a large number 0f bullets—in the rity that a single howitzer shell will The chief heavy siege guns, all of A division 0f infantry varies from
ed themselves above the shield wereiBritish artiiiery, 263, and in the do twice the damage of an ordinary which are howitzers, are as follows: 14 000 to 18 0oo men. A division of
almost instantly wounded when the ; french and German, 300—with a field gun shell, though it weighs British 9.4, 5% tons, carriage and cavalry is from 3.000 to 4,000 men.

Ismail bursting charge at the base j twice as much. equipment 20 tons; German 11.2-inch, ; A brigade of infantry is from 3,400 to
of the projectile. The bursting charge. Don’t Use Them. 6 tons, carriage and equipment 22 ti00O

Close beside the gun when it goes breaks the thin steel ease, when the The French do not employ a how- tons; Russian 12-inch, 6 tons, car liage ; cavalry from 1,000 to 2,000 men. A j 
into action is the ammunition wagon, Pullets sweep forward with the velo- ' jtzer in their artillery. The Germans and equipment 28 tons. 1 lie troubles :/m^alion of infantry is 1,000, com-
sometimes called the caisson. It isjcity imparted to the projectile of the |bave a heavy pattern of 6-in. calibre of a commander doomed to drag about J)0ge(j Qf four companies, each 250
steel plated in front, so as to shelter ; guQ flring a shot of about 90-ib., and a with him weapons weighing thirty- Ltrong a battery of artillery has \
the men behind it. It contains a ” Their YaJne- j lighter pattern of 4.2 In. calibre. Each four ‘ons in wet weather on bad roads from four to six gUns, and is usually
large number of rounds, so placed as gbrapnel are regarded as good army corps has eighteen of the light- may be imagined. | about 200 m n strong. A squadron
to be handled easily. In the French killerg; they are qujte ineffective er and sixteen of the heavy howitzer, Machine guns are weapons whlc“ ; of cavalry is from 150 to 160 men.
ammunition wagon there are seventy. buildings where shells are in addition to 126 field guns. Heavy fire rifle cartridges with great spee | array is composed of two or
two rounds, and when they have been ; ^ Against men they are always artillery is taken into the field by by mechanical means, the force of the
fired they are replaced by another gatiflfact So far back as the Duke most of the armies except the French, recoil being generally used to load the 
or sent to the rear to be refilled. Wellington’s day there were com- The British division has with it four gun. They are very portable an ex-

' The weight of the shell fired from tg that they caU8ed only the admirable sixty-pound guns, which eeedingly deadly, and make remark- 
the British field gun is 18% pounds; i ^ woundg_ have a range of 9,500 yards and are ably good shooting,
from the French and German guns . on fieid -uns and very effective against buildings and In a test forty-two British his-■r.ru~ ..i...........„ s r::— r:.rs.i g» *= ggss *

“"."•,.1 zvrrsrfTÿ-—s. .5 « w.,„ t The St.
BUD. but are kept steadily on the en-j Which toss their proiecti es E ^ ^ ^ become dangerous two marksmen fired 408 rounds and Street West, next tO prem- 8
. . When the sights recoil the gun- the air (b'^n^ ^ f”ur au army which is not certain of scored 62 hits. In another test again- jses occupjed by J. J. Mullaly, ,

layer loses the target, and delay is t.sh. gnn - howitzers, being able to advance. Moreover, the st forty-two marksmen and a machine Coal jyierChant. Apply to $
| Th'e howitzers^are^of 4,-ineh in dia- snppiy of ammunition ,or them is ,, ^ BAINE JOHNSTON & CO., j «=

and weighing 35 armles in the field, the machine gun scored 601 hits in ,», AgentS.-nOVl4

38,000

men.

fighting was fierce.
The CaJsson. strong, and a brigade ofmen

An |
more :

iarmy corps. V\\X\\\\\X\\\XXX\XX\V\X\\\V\\\\X\\XXXX\N\XX\\\\X\XXXX

No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- ÿ 
preciate the fine points of St. Lawrence £ 
Construction.” z

o—
1‘EAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE j «
------------ —---------------------------------------: zzTO LET ! Z

?
Zz

not

or Gasoline.
From 2 to 55 H.P.—Complete with reverse gear. J 

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen Four Cycle z 
Engines No. A. 6, 7,8,9 and 10—12 to 35 Florse Power 5 

z —are specially made to suit Newfoundland Fishing z 
y Schooners from 20 to 120 tons. z

18 THE PRICE IS RIGHT. THE ENGINE IS RIGHT. J
Z Z

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogues with J
j price list will be forwarded on application to 

; Z

Z
Z

emy.

caused.
;Twenty Rounds a Minute.

With good modern guns, such as, meter 
British and French, a rate of have a range of 7,200the

<: Z
*Anderson’S Great Removal Sale ' Z zI z z

| R. FENNELL, s
Agents for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd7

5 dec.l9,sat„tu.,th. *
XXXXXXXXXNXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXVXXXXZ
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13NEW MODERN STORE in the WEST—can you wonder then, 

why we are giving—not a few cents off, but liberally cut prices, can 
you wonder why we are offering such excellent Bargains—before 

that great Removal day comes.
We invite you to come, write, or 

Full benefits of this great Removal Sale.

zOME Bargains here that will make thoughtful Women sit up and 
reason, and tell their friends that our Removal Sale is in fulls

swing

ready made their purchase, and
splendid offerings. .

We mentioned last week that we would soon be going to our

iIt started last week with great vigor and^thousands have al-

FOR THE NEW YEARsend a friend, and derive theare
L

S l1

REMOVAL SALE
FASHIONABLE FURS 

ttERE you will find we can 
H save money for you 
Furs. We can give you a rich, 
well-furred, stylish, Brown Mar 
mot real Fur Stole, trimmed 
with eight tails, and superbly 
lined with sunny brown satin. 
Length when folded as worn 35 
inches—exact copy of a nine- 
dollar Fur. Sale price $1.45.

Remember all Furs go at Re
moval Sale prices. See them.

i

Removal Sale
Colored Blouses

55c. for $1.00 values.
$1.15 for $1.80 values.
$1.70 for $2.50 values.

These few examples of genuine 
reductions in Blouses—truth
fully stated, is what will make 
thoughtful buyers ponder, and 
then act quickly to secure these 
splendid bargains.

Some of the daintiest Blouses 
that you have ever seen, are 
amongst our manufacturers’ 
latest style Samples.

You will surely aim to buy 
three, or four, because it is not 
every day that we remove to a 
New Modern Store and cut the 
prices like now. Come now.

150 Choice Medium SizeRemoval Sale 
2000 Women’s 

Stylish Blouses
$1.25 for $2 values, 
handsome, White Silk Blouses, 
richly, embroidered fronts, long 
sleeves, good values—truly a 
wonderful bargain.
$1.55 for $2.40 values, perfectly 
made, White Silk Blouses, high 
and low necks, Peter Pan and 
other style collars, trimmed lace 
and padded silk-worked em
broidery, like hand-work, latest 
style—genuine gift bargains.

We have hundreds of fash
ionable Blouses, various fab
rics, suitable for any occasion, 
all manufacturers samples.

See them and lay in a stock 
at Sale Prices.

TURKEYSlon. >

splendid condition. For Sale at our 
Wharf Premises.

H

1
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U~N ► 4HHM MHfl; .1!m« Removal Sale 
Wee Tots Knobby Coats I Boy’s and Girl s

Sell the Latest

| War Budgets !
•I”?*

Published in London every week con
taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps % 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new j| 

1 Ü one every week. We pay you cash or give ^ 
- you valuable prizes for selling them.

[Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 

t we only appoint one or two boys^ in each 
1 town as agents.
t Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
t Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
} Mirror (weekly edition).

vvmmk
v made of various fabrics such as 

Serge,
prices about half the original. 
Length 20 and 24 inches.

Also White Serge Pelisses. 
Original $2.00. Sale price $1.00.

/ Velvet, Corduroy, etc.,
8* « y❖4*

nw-Z /.;:v
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Removal Sale Women’s and Children’s Hats ftRemoval Sale Women’s Coats i«
•H

HIS year’s imported, high-class Millinery and Ready- 
to-wear Hats are marked at prices to remove them 

quickly—no better styles, nor richer fabrics, can be found 
at the price anywhere.

Each are trimmed by expert oreign milliners that know 
how to twist, turn, bend, and shape the fabrics to give an 
artistic appearance.

For Women we have Silk Velvet, Colored Felts, e c. 
For Children we have similar fabrics, including Teddy

Bear and Plush.
Here are a few prices:
Regular prices, $1.20. Sale price, 95c.
Regular price, $2.30. Sale price, $1.75.
And many at HALF PRICE.
The variety will not allow us to give all prices. Come 

and judge for yourself.

nnÎÎ(OMEN’S Colored Coats, manufacturers’ Samples no 
two alike, all the leading colors, some with straps, 

belts, pockets. Newest Styles, neatly trimmed. Worth 
from five to six dollars each—Wonderful bargains. » 

Removal Sale Price $3.25.
Another lot of manufacturers’ Samples, worth from ten 

to fourteen dollars each: Colors—Tan, Saxe, Royal, Helio,
with belts, straps and pockets. All im-

TW f*

m
■K-
it

Reds, Navy, etc 
ported this season.

Removal Sale Price $6.25.
All our Black Coats for Women are at Sale Prices.
We have Handsome Fur like Coats at greatly reduced 

prices. You’ll find Coats here to suit every figure and every 
purse.

Come and see them to-day.
Electric Seal Fur Coats $25.00 and $30.00 each.

•>

,
♦+i

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.,
227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

WAR NEWS AGENCY.

tm/mttmntmttmmmtmtmmAnderson's, Water Street, St. John’s, N. F.
*
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 31, 1914—3

N wishing our many patrons 
a Peaceful,. Happy and 
Prosperous New Year we 
would also take this oppor

tunity to thank one and all for 
the constant patronage ac
corded us in the past, and ex
press the hope of its continu
ance in the future.
H “Business as Usual.”

I

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
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TEblame for what he did as Kean’s was 
for tendering the advice.

Again, Lemuel Squires is made to 
say Kean was not to blame for what 
happened on Tuesday, 
would not put that question to Mark 
Sheppard or Arthur Hiscock, but he 
squeezed something out of Squares at 
complete variance with what Squires 
stated last spring.

Let Dr. Lloyd and the Dummy Min
ister of Justice not run away with the 
idea that the public can’t see through 
their mighty endeavours to “make be
lieve.”

Another Lot ! At The Nickel ! Always Something Good ! THDr. Lloydb) (o

NEW YEAR’S DAY.TO-DAY AND TO-NIGHT. MemlTHREE SESSIONS.ilH

A SHOW THAT YOU WILL LIKE.&ÜLGR00TES Tell
Sno! 10.30Morning 

Afternoon 
Evening

Start the New Year Right by Attending This Show.
A REGULAR HOLIDAY FESTIVAL SHOW!

A Choice Selection of the Latest Films, Pictures That
Entertain and Amuse.

An All-Feature Programme, Moving Pictures Well 
Shown; Each Subject With Appropriate Effects.

m» -toil Eppoinwotto the Court of HoWjr#y

GROOTES’
5W 2.00 .

0
I; ff Fl€V7.00s Cas* MISS MARGARET AVER IN SOPRANO SOLO.tDutch theNo good, but 

much evil has already come out of it. 
Another Commission will have to in
vestigate this awful massacre of the 
Country’s primest breadwinners and 
its direction won’t be left to two such 
sealing experts as Squires and Lloyd 
but to men who have forgotten more 
about sealing matters in a day than 
Squires and Lloyd have learnt in a 
life time.

The one awful mistake and unpar
donable blunder of’ this investigation 3 

is the mad act of Morris jn mixing up 
the Judges of the Supreme Court with 
it. How the Judges came to accept 
such appointments puzzles the intel
ligent men all over the Colony.

Morris has outwitted himself. Again 
he has failed to count the cost of his 
smart unrighteous machinations.

Again his efforts to blind the peo
ple have failed.

Agajn he stands charged with a 
serious failure of duty.

Again he has aroused the indigna
tion of the electorate.

He has humbled by his action the IJ 
high repute and untarnished esteem S 
of the Supreme Court Bench.

What can compensate him for such j

Let the farce end.W
#71 I

EFFECTS AND MUSIC!
A Bright Mid-Week Entertainment That Will Furnish

General Satisfaction.

«
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Soprano
Pianist
Effects

Miss Margaret Ayer 
Miss Ring 
J. F. Ross -

•«.„ œMjà Don’t forget the Nickel’s Great Big New Year’s 
Festival Offering.
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Just See Wtiat THE CASINO Offers
FRANKLYM and HIATT

VOCAL NOVELTIES.

TO-NIGHT!
FRANKLYN anti HIATT

Presenting
NEW IMPERSONATIONS IN SONG, CHARACTER 

AND RAPID CHANGES OF COSTUMES,
Including: “You Will Know What it is to he There.
BIS PROGRAMME OF ALL FEATURE MOTION PICTURES.

THESE ARE GOOD SHÔWS!

Absolutely the Best. Ask 
for Samples.

J. J. Rossiter
MOTION PICTURES.Agent for Manufacturers. 1

:r ■

NEW YEAR’S DAY! AFTERNOON AND NIGHT!
AFTERNOON, TWO SHOWS ! NIGHT, TWO SHOWS !

FRANKLYN AND HIATT
Presenting a Comedv Playlet, in novel form:

“THE GODDESS OF LOVE.”
A screaming farce-comedy, with some splendid cos

tumes, and surprising effects.
YOU OUGHT TO SEE THEM!

“SU M CLIQUE."Our Motto:
Î
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wl conduct?
All the waters of the Atlantic won’t j i 

wash him clear of this foul business | 
in the eyes of the electorate.

From end to end of the Colony jl 
comes the demand to uncaptain Kean. 8

From all sections comes the request 8 
for legislation that wjll not permit || 

floating coffins to engage in the seal-

FXA
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!
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*Jo fc. ,#»ry Man Hi» Own.) il *SONGS AND MUSIC! *

;The Mail and Advocate i O
day from the office of 

167 Water Street, St.
it sited every 

publication,
.ham's, Newfoundland, Union Pub- 
isnine Co Ltd.. Proprietors.

fishery.
From every village and settlement 

in the Colony comes the appeal for 
legislation that will prevent sealing I j\ TO THE EDITOR
masters from steaming away toiles | 
from their crews when sealing or 
st-arching for seals.

What has the country heard abou* 
tiiose matters from the famous ex 
ports placed in charge of this so call 
ed investigation?

Wjll our readers tarry a while and 
think of the effective and far reaching 
enquiries which immediately followed | ; 
ihe Titanic and Empress of Ireland 
disasters?. Was not the Anglo-Saxon 
world searched for its ablest experts 
in order to secure an enquiry that the 
people had the fullest confidence in"

What a show has been made of Ter
ra Nova by the childish actions of tin 
Premier in connectjon with tin 
slaughter of 251 of Terra Nova’s 
primest sons.

No sane man open to reason cai 
forgive the Premier for his outrage
ous blundering or childish knavery in 
•onncction with those two awful cat-

; From a VolunteerFreshwater Local
Council Officers i

> !

Just Received: (Editor Mail and Advocate)1
Dear Sir,—Please publish enclosed(Editor Mail and Advocate)

The annual meeting of Freshwater j Volunteer letter in your paper.
WILLIAM McCUE.

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., DEC. 31, 1914. Down on Treating
Ex S.S. Morwenna,Local Council of the F.P.U. was held

Nov. 23rd, and the following offi- Fox Hr., Dec. 24. ’14.
4

*
foURTOOT^F^Ewll (Editor Mail and Advocate.) ;on

1 Dear Sir,—The members of the W. i cers were elected for the ensuing 
C.T.U. wish to express their disap- i year:
proval of the custom which prevails Chairman, Win. Joyce, Jr.
’o a large extent in this city of offer- Deputy Chairman, Geo. Evely. 
ng wine and other stronger drinks Secretary, W. H. Hillyard. 
to their gentleman friends on New | Treasurer, Gilbert Potttle.
Year’s Day.

500 Sacks 1 
Black Oats

!
:

Forth George,
Inverness, Scotland, 
December 9th, 1914. 

Dear Friend,—Just to let you know 
I am well, hoping you are the same; 

We arrived here yesterday (Tufes-

Government Should Move
? IViOME eight thousand eases of lob

sters of 1914 pack still remain' 
in the Colony unsaleable. They 

could be purchased for $15 per c|sc.
Could not the Premier approach the 

heads of the Army and Navy in Lon
don and endeavour to sell this choice 
article of food to the British Govern
ment for the use of the soldiers and 
sailors?

When 1,000,000 men are being fed 
daily, it ought to be no hard matter to 
dispose of eight thousand cases of 
lobsters.

Millions of dollars are spent daily 
for food to supply the British troops. 
The United States and Canada are re
ceiving scores of those mjllions for 
food supplies and the least that could 
be done for Newfoundland would be 
to purchase the available lobsters 
which are weU worth $15 per case.

Nothing whatever has been done by 
the Government to secure a portion ef 
the millions of dollars worth of sup
plies needed for the British troops.

Nothing has been done by the Gov
ernment to aid the fishermen during 
the past fall. The fishermen have no
thing to thank the Government for. 
but they have much to condemn them 
for.

1Door Guard, Henry Butt.
thank the former officers day) and like to be here, it is muen

Y’ou would
!

Certain cases have been brought to | I wish to
our notice of young men of good fam- of our Council, for their good work better than under canvas, 
ilics who coming to this city from the past year. More especially our never know it from home, it is so oom-
othor countries Total Abstainers are Past Chairman, Wm. Joyce, Sr., who fortable, and the people are just the

We get a great reception every

- / 0
1Colin Campbell r

through the mistaken kindness held the office as Chairman the past j same.now,
where we go.of their friends^ on the high road to four years, 

ruin. We had a Highland band to meet us 85 Water Street.And we sincerely hope that the offi- i 
We are glad of the many, we believe ! cers for the coming year will be as yesterday at the station and accom

panied us to the fort.
We are I think here for the winter.

hundreds of homes where nothing of j valiant for the F.P.U. as the past.
this kind ever is offered, homes which Wishing the President and the F.P. i ___
young men may safely enter, but v. every success throughout the Coun- -and I expect we will be going into ac- SL___'SHMflMHRHj
here are still many who still keep up try, on behalf of Freshwater Local tion by the opening of the spring. ; ||j , 1

I Council. We will hare good times here, we | W1 * T/I f B T 0 | §
W. H. HILLYARD, Secretary, are in town, and will get constant — Ei H SJf ® Hi |%] #4 fc i ml |« I I ml E* f |§

I saw a lot of- strange things ; jgj Jg^ jgj ^ Jj Jj J[ ^ Jl 1 8 8J U •

astrophies. Things ^yere bad enough 
n the spring but one chance of mak

ing good remained open, now that

this old custom.
Mothers of St. John’s, wives, sweet-1 

hearts. Will you not this year take ' 
i stand-on this point. This is a mat- Twilliîlgate Local

Council Officers

!

leave.
and strange faces since I 
last, German prisoners, and wounded HE 
soldiers, etc.

1 arflyou msaw.ast refuge for Morris has been lost.
The whole sad business wjll have 

to be gone over again—gone over to | ia(jies. 
its very depths, and by a Commission 
appointed by the incoming Govern
ment which will be placed in power 
by the toilers of our Island Home, 
and that will be the first free govern
ment of the people and by the people 
that ever ruled Terra Nova.

;er which rests almost entirely with
We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of newyi ys

London was the nicest place I ever |= 
“ever will again,” as “Uncle : ^

Let no young man be able to say 
that he took his first step on his 
lownward course at your home.

I am not speaking of what I do not 
know. I have seen homes broken up, 
wives and mothers prematurly aged 
through this cussed stuff.

May we begin the New Year striv
ing to help and uplift, not by helping 
to bring sorrow and disgrace.—Com.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Twillingate Local Coun

cil held a meeting on Wednesday I 
night, Dec. 23rd, when the election of 
officers took place, as follows:

Martin Phillips, Chairman, elected.
Edward Smith, Deputy Chairman, 

elected.
Samuel Elliott, Financial Secretary,

FERRO KEROSENE ENGINESsaw or
Ned” used to say. 'gra

I had a letter from my Mother be- pj 
fore I left Salisbury; I hope they are 
all well. Don’t fail to write and tell ; “ 
me all the news, as I did not hear 
much fropi home since I left.

I hope you are enjoying yourself 
and having lots of dancing. I am M| 
sending you some papers, I will post ^ 
them to-day, and will send you some 
every mail.

We can’t get any good chewing to- j ||g 
’|bacco here.

I suppose all hands are gone away || vSf V T W"”^ w—m "«T
for the winter, that is, any one that’s : || B • M Pw/jl J
going. Remember me to all the boys ^ 

and girls and especially to “Bridget’s 
Maurice.” Tell him I’ll write him "
Sunday. Tell Norah I will send hcr | 
my photo some day this week.

I think my news is pretty near ex
hausted now, so I’ll be wishing you %

Regular Price Now Selling

' 11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00
71/2 H.P. Engine without Reverse £213.00 $160.00

Reduction on all other sizes.
EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS 

Only $55.00 complete.
Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

O

Another Safeguard
elected.

Peter Young, Treasurer, re-elected, 
reaching and very wise actions on be- j George Osmond, Recording Secre- 
half of the Toilers of Newfoundland tary_ elected.

solved to place an insurance of $40,000 I and a splendid safeguarding of their | pred Newman, Inside Door Guard 
the life of President Coaker and financial interests in the Trading Com-1 elected.

HE shareholders of the Union 
Trading Company at its annualTAny poor slob occupying the posi

tion of Premier should be able to dis
patch a cable or write a letter to the 
responsible and proper authorities in 
England and secure an order for 
eight thousand cases of lobsters at $15 

And surely an able-to-do-

meeting held at Catalina re-

ilon
Edgar Roberts. Outside Door Guard,in compliance with this resolution the 

President underwent medical examin- I ------------- °---- ------- - elected.
ition by Drs. Anderson and Macpher- GERMAN CONCEPTION OF WAR Wishing the F.P.U. in general a
-:on recently and the agent of Manu- ---------- Merry Christmas and a Happy New
facturers Life, Mr. S. J . Foote, has London Times:—The reason why Year on behalf of Twillingate Local 
been apprised that the Company is Field-Marshal von Ilindenburg had Council, 
willing to take this big risk on Presi- been suddenly idolized is that, in Ger-
lent Coaker’s life. man eyes, he is saving the eastern

Those who had been hoping against provinces from invasion. The German paign on the other side of the frontier, 
hope so long, expecting Mr. Coaker’s public care little about his enormous ; The German conception of war is that1
health had been injured by his inces- losses, and are even prepared to trails- it is a glorious thing, so long as it
-ant labors of the last six years, will form his defeats into victories, so long rages around the homes of other peo-

pany.

Bowring’s Cove.per case.
anything—like the renowned brilliant 
Premier—ought to secure such an or
der before breakfast any day. MARTIN PHILLIPS, Chairman

-o- o

Due to Arrive!8The Sealing Commission good-bye and a Happy Xmas. Hope ^ 
you'll spend a happy one. No more at 
present:—P.S. &

1
CCORDING to the trend of the 

questioning of witnesses before 
the Sealjng Commission since 

Xmas it would appear that an effort 
will be made to place the blame on 
Geo. Tuff and exonerate Capt. Kean.

The cross-examination of witnesses 
by Dr. Lloyd on the 29th exceedingly 
excelled his former efforts to exoner
ate Abram Kean. Well might the 
fishermen be asking whether Dr. 
Lloyd is Kean’s special counsel be
fore the Commission.

Geo. Tuff blundered but he had no 
other choice while on the Stéphane 
but to do as directed by Kean.

We know what a martinet Kean is 
on board of a sealing ship. Thous
ands know what he js from the evi
dence of Mark Sheppard in reference 
to the big job entailed in an attempt 
to approach him even on matters of 
life and death.

Geo. Tuff looked up to Kean as an 
experienced sealer and was guided by 
his advice and is not half as much to

A To %find little consolation from the action as he can manage to keep the cam- . pie. 
if this Life Insurance Company in ac
cepting a risk on his life to the value 
of $40,000.

The policy will be made out in favor 
if the Union Trading Company and 
will be a splendid addition to the 
Company’s capital at Mr. Coaker’s 
death.

Many opponents have assured the. 
fishermen that should Coaker die the 
-whole business of the Union would go 
smash. The placing of this life insur
ance policy will ensure perfect finan
cial tranquility at the Union’s Head 
Office when Mr. Coaker bids adieu to 
earthly friends.

It won’t be hard to find a successor 
to successfully operate the Trading 
Company’s business when $40,000 cash 
is laid on his desk as a gift to the 
Company as he* assumes control of 
the Company’s affairs.

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS
A Shipment ofAl ©

© Climax Diary Meal8
©

Quality First ©
8 —AND—
©

Climax Molasses Feed Meal©
©
8
IEvery dealer that, puts quality before 

profit sells

v?
AT HOME.fj: /$ Get our Prices for Delivery from Ships1

©The Governor and Lady | 
Davidson will be “At Bfome” j 1 

on New Year’s Day from 3 to | 
6 p.m.

><*
m RIVERSIDE ?

Job’s Stores Limited©

BLANKETS and WOOLS. By Order,
ALAN GOODRIDGE, j| 

Capt. A.D.C. |

I 3<v
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f
that merchants should do it, who suf- ence to the external side of life. In 
ter from the war very much, is very towns, at least, there are hospitals 
sjgnificant.MAGNIFICENT 

SPIRIT SHOWN 
BY CZAR’S MEN

CAPTURED GUNS 
BUT THE PRICE !

every side, is very dreadful to me. We 
do guard duty, each section, till about 
4.30 in the morning, with slight snip- 

! ing to remind one of the Germans, 
j then we form up and off again, and 
! stagger, it seems, for miles across 
1 fields and broken country. Here we 

at last at the first line of trenches.

TERRORS OF NIGHT MARCH 
THROUGH AREA OF CONFLICT

and many wounded, but in the country 
it is difficult to believe that this awfulEnemy of En rope

It shows, too, how deeply the con- war is a reality. The only dltt'crcncft
only here is that there is no drinking, be- 

all sale of spirit has very wlse-
| sclousness that Germany is the 
enemy of European peace has pene- ! cause 
trated even into comparatively unin- j ly been forbidden at the beginning of

I the war.
German Soldier Tells of 

Fighting at Dixmude when 
His Comrades Captured 
British Maxims at Terrible 
Cost

are tellectual circles.
• Sometime ago Mother and J. went Recrxiits of 1914 are being taken In

Nothing LeSS Than a Very ;to Usman, a tiny provincial town near the usual way, and none of the ex- 
n T us, where mother’s people live. They emptions from military service have
serious injury IS oumcieru j me(. th( re a wounded 0tnver Who had . been done away with, except for unl-
to Keep the Average Rus- just come from the front.
Sian Soldier Away From tha, the sp.r.t of the Army is wonder- j £*»

the Firing Line—Spirit of 
the Country

MT,T' °r, ttiUCry f°rP! ïnT'.^'T jf£ ^per^r:rd"::7na

Tells of Tramp Across lhrough th0 vjnage and out into a ! ourselves in the trenches.
Snow-Covered Fields of long, long road with a wonderful “There are five of us in our trench.
T) 1 ■ wtiilo qhplk avenue of trees like Hobbema’s fam- The dawn comes up slowly and we
Belgium, wniie sneus ^ picture at the National Gallery.jcan see what is in front of us. We
Flew and Burning Houses 0n we g0 and always, like a tremend- arc evidently on top of the Slope or 
r'ncf Their Glare Across ous surf beating on an iron shore, rather not quite on top. There has to

* comes the booming of guns. Rockets be one observer in every trench for
of half an hour all through the day and

:
i

He says versity students. They used not to be

LOQUENT testimony to the ten
acious bravery and high fighting 
qualities of British soldiers is 

paid by a young German soldier in
terviewed by a correspondent of the 
Dutch newspaper “Tyd.”

Speaking of the fighting at Dixmude 
from where he returned to Bruges 
with anly a remnant of his company 
the German said the fighting 
murderous.

“Our troops are now in Dixmude,” 
he said, “but there is nothing left of 
he little town, and the British are 
us on the other side. The only part 
>f Dixmude we occupy are the bricks 
xnd stones with which we cover our 
reaches. When we first entered Dix- 
nude we had a number of guns in 
iction, but they were destroyed by 
he British artillery, so the only thing 

'eft for us was to remain under cov- 
-r in our strong trenches.

Weather Bitterly Cold 
“When we got the order to leave 

he trenches and advance north of 
Mxmude we were reinforced by 2,000 
■avalry. After two hours' marching 
jn heavy roads and in a bitterly cold 
wind we veered to the left in the dir
ection of the enemy’s line. The en
emy with wonderful skill had crossed 
the floods on rafts, and taking advant
age of the darkness they succeeded 
in occupying the ground just in front 
of our trenches.

“When we descended into ■ the 
reaches just left by our comrades we 

came under a withering rifle fire, and 
before we could judge the position 
200 of our men were killed and we 
eould not see if our fire had any result 
on the enemy.

Fate of German Cavalry.
“At once we heard the blowing of 

bugles and behind us the tramping 
)f horses in the heavy ground. It 
vas our 2,000 cavalry coming to our 
•ssistance. The' horses in a mad gal
op dashed over the trenches towards 

the enemy, but many fell, never to 
rise again, in the boggy ground. But 
ihe charge was pressed onward. Then 
.ve heard the devilish tap-tap of the 
British maxims.

“We saw the bright sanres of the 
cavalry-men flash in slabs of light. 
But these flashes became less and less, 
the music of the sabres was silenced, 
md there were cries for help. Our 
captain shouted ‘Forward,’ and with 
,fixed bayonets and bowed heads we 
dashed to the rescue of the cavalry. I 
fell into a ditch, was hurt and nearly 
drowned.

E The soldiers fully realize the mean- has been withdrawn they were very 
ing of the war, and there is* a sort of delighted about it, and had patriotic

to which manifestations all over the place.
Strong Feeling ,

But the feeling about it is very 
strong. Peasants are most keenly in
terested in the war, and even peasant

the Darkness shoot up, leaving a long stream
stars, and showing up the silent coun- at night an hour. The cold is stil n-

London, Dec. 26.—Under what pic- ny gnow bmmd and very peaceful tense, but we open a tin of jam and
olten looking, until one comes to a village start having breakfast. Suddenly my 

forward to the firing line is de- j totally deserted. ruined walls, heaps slice of bread and jam is covered with 
scribed by a London artist, a member j del)rjs and grcat shell holes in the clay. The snipers are at work, and 
of the honorable artillery corps, who, j rQad and root- telling their dreadful ; wonderful shots they are, too. Over 
with the sensitive eye of his craft, j gt . a hundred bullets were put just in the
tells of his impressions with more ‘ ' Shclls Break tke peace. | top of our trench and whenever an
than ordinary vividness. His letter is j observer’s head went up to look
undated but was presumably written ‘Wc view ll silently and move on : lhrough a small enclosure they were

again, and as if to remind us that the
“After doing work all over the coun I world is not so peaceful after all 

try,” he writes, “we find ourselves .shells come burst through the air.
here with every prospect of having a' One bursts quite close setting ruined

tremendous blaze and light-

rivalry between them as 
regiment will do most. Wounded sol
diers are very anxious to come back

HE following is an extract from a 
letter from Russia, dated Nov.Tturesque circumstances men

to the front.13:move Magnificent Heroism
On one occasion he was going with \ women whose sons are in the fleet dts- 

his men in pursuit of some Austrians j cuss the comparative merits of Rus- 
(it was in Galicia after the takin gof i sian and German warships giving 
Zvov), and a shrapnel broke behind preference, I am sorry to say, to the 

He turned round and saw sev- latter.

.... It was a hero’s death, I j 
trust, for a better future, in which the 
sacrifice of five young lives like his 
will no longer be needed. It is be
cause we believe in that future that 
we mean to win this war at any price. 
Every one feels that until Germany is 
absolutely crushed there can be no ;

was

I
him.

In a village three miles away fromeral of his soldiers fall, among them
| one he liked very much, but he hadn’t us the peasant Jointly subscribed to ft
j time to stop. In a couple of hours’ ‘ paper, and those who can read aloud

^A^ew days ago the Union of Rus- jtime he was very surprised to see that best read it for the benefit of all in
» Merchant sent a petition to the 1 soldier rejoin him, his head ban aged the village tearoom. But it is \ery

Tsar begging him not to conclude UP- “I’m a11 rlSht, your honour,” said remarkable that there is, so far as I
neace until the victory is complete ‘the man; “the shrapnel only tore off can judge, no hatred of the enemy 
peace until the victor> comp ’ mv par and r had it seen to » j even the soldiers’ letters are very
and he answered that he would not ;m> ^r’ and 1 a ffl ' I characteristic in this respect,
think of doing so. This petition is a ! And wLen me omeer sa* tne wnue 
remarkable sign of the times; 0ne ;bandage would be a good aim for the |
must know the peace-loving nature of 
the Russians to appreciate it. And

it it again.somewhere in Belgium.
Get Range Very Quickly.

“Suddenly their batteries opened 
ire on us, and getting the range with

very hot time, which we have all been house in a 
praying for. At the last place but ing up the whole scene, 
two, we were digging a second lino of i out of it, fi>e minutes car ur v.ou
trenches and came in for some very | have shown us all up and benches, including ours. We are all
hot fire. The next day they caught us probabh ^'a>e be^n mue silo- -roudhed down. Clouds of black, évit
as we went to dig. in slightly more shelled. e c\m < ,, .-moiling smoke, showers of earth and
advanced trenches, and we lay in a P01 > “lopos an( Up 0 1 ‘ reserve ' atones and pieces of shell come flying
small ditch for about three hours Over fields, and then ve reach j nt0 the trenches. One man finds a
with shell and rifle fire with bullets trenches at about <.30.

“One of my great fears is suffoca-
tion and to stagger into a hole in the 

trees in our ditch. I ground and find oneself under the
“The night before last wc left at earth, head touching knees, and roo. i 

It was quite pitch black above, in black darkness, not knowing
lav where one is, and feeling caught in on

1 marvellous celerity they proceed in 
ld | ;.he next hour to put close on a hun- 

Ired shells on about half a dozen

We are just

1

NOTICEenemy, the soldier bent down, took a 
handful of liquid mud, and smeared 
the bandage with it, and then went on All Local Councils In Trinity Dis

trict who haven’t yet sent in theirlarge piece of shell in his overcoat 
pocket. No one was hurt in our lot. 
On our left, the regiment had four 
killed and several wounded. This is 
being under fire properly and we are 
glad they have stopped and given us a 
rest. Not so the snipers who keep it 
up all day.

“Night observation is very nerve 
racking. Trees move about, showing 
black against the snow, and the sky is 
very clouded, all shapes look human, 
menacing and advancing. There is a 

* tremendous artillery duel going on at 
< our left. We are relieved just before 

•lawn, and we creep back here very 
tired, dirty and cold, but very glad tc 

$ have got through our really first test 
$ of endurance all right.”

; fighting!
i Our hospitals are so good, that, district assessment, will please do so 

i thank God, a very large percentage of before the end of the mouths to the 
lithe wounded, even of the dangerously treasurer, George Fowlow, of Philip,

J. G. STONE, D.C.

heads andjumping about over our 
flicking leaves off the stunted willow

(

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing W! Trinity East. 

Dec. 10, 1914.
wounded, recover.

The war has made very little differ-about five, 
and intensely cold, and snow.

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

i ■
«

-

I
; »©00*>^000«**0j*oo**ooo*5*$*eoo*»ç?

HOSIERY j:

Write For Our Low Prices :They have stood the test. J 
Give real foot comfort. No j 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape Is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us *1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

W. E. BEARN S
ll ofHay market Grocery.

One Thousand Gross SEA-DOG MATCHES, j
60c. Gross.

100 Choice Young TURKEYS.
100 Small CHICKENS (P.E. Isld.) @ 20c. lb. 

25 Barrels Imported CABBAGE.
15 Barrels Local Green CABBAGE. 

MIXED NUTS:
Barcelona, Walnuts, Almond & Hazel Nuts,

20 Cents Pound. v 
FRUIT CAKES i
SULTANA
PLAIN POUND CAKE 1

W. E. BEARNS.
Telephone 379.

ü
■

Ham Butt Pork
Eat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
-----and-----

All Lines of General Provisions.

V

Î *

f Taken To Hospital
t ---------
$ ' Misé Kitty Duggan, domestic at 
t Hon. M. P. Gibbs, was taken to the 
t 'Hospital yesterday and was operated 
* on immediately for appendicitis.

<3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 5fie. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, ahd whe

ther Ladies’ _r Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

hi
(A>

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRIiS

vi All ■(
3

Fresh $ 
And 
New.

iMOIR’S f ---------
j Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras 
$ Footballs, Fountain Pens, et<%, ete„ foi 
J telling 25 of onr Beautiful Art Pic 
* tores, size 16r>0 at 20c. each. Writ. 
? for some 
jt OAL ART C0„ P.0. Box 63, 8fc John’s

■

t 5
: > HEARN & COMPANY■ >/ today. Address GOLD ME A5?1 The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO 9

VN \\w vwvwvwv muw WVWWMM V\WV\V WWV WW VVVVWVV %» iP. J. Box 244. 
DAYTON, OHIO, T7.S.A. ! t St. John’s, Newfoundland. O

“My comrades advanced, but they 
found none left of our cavalry; 
entire 2,000 men has been w:ped out, 
together with the whole of the 200 
Britishers who had madg the daring 
onslaught on our trenches.

“The British maxims were

uoct!9,12w.d wthe

ys

A Special Oliei*irig 
Of Table Linens.

! a

cap
tured, but at what a price,” concluded 
the German soldier sadly. E

î «W* Big Winter Sale of Dry Goods ►y

l it
« «**

æew ffl
i

We have made tremendous reductions in all Table 
Linens. Our splendid stock of these was never bigger 
nor better than this season, all beautifully patterned de
signs, and of exceptionally good quality.
Wiiite Table Damask

Now 75c. 
Now 80c. 
Now $1.00. 
Now $1.15. 
Now $1.25. 
Now $1.35.

1 1 < r ►

J. J. St. Johnl <i«.‘Ding W SALE NOW ONv fl
V

0 vffl rWhen yon require any 
of the following, call 
on us.

g We are selling the following list of goods at greatly reduced prices to clear. 
It will pay you to have a look; all our stock of

ffl V
£

8Reg. Price 40c. Now 32c. Reg. Price 95c.
Reg. Price 50c. Now 40c. Reg. Price $1.00.
Reg. Price 55c. Now 48c. Reg. Price $1.20.
Reg. Price 60c. Now 50c. Reg. Price $1.40.
Reg. Price 65c. Now 55c. Reg. Price $1.50.
Reg. Price 75c. Now 60c. Reg. Price $1.60.
5 Pieces 72 inches American Special, 60c. yard.
10 Dozen White Mercerized Table Napkins. Reg. 14c.

Now 10c.
White Linen Table Cloths as Follows

Regular 90c. Now 75c. Regular $1.50. Now $1.20. 
Regular $1.20. Now 90c. Regular $2.40: Now $2.10. 
Regular $1.30. Now $1.00. Regular $3.80. Now $3.00.

A Lot of White Twilled Sheeting
Reg. 35c. yard. Now 28c. Regular 60c. yard. Now 50c. 
Reg. 50c. yard. Now 40c. Regular 65c. yard. Now 55c.

ft«H*
ft•M»s LADIES’ FURS, LADIES’ and MISSES COATS, FELT HATS, 

GOLF JERSEYS, COAT SWEATERS, WOOL CAPS, CHILDS’ 

WOOL CAPS, SILK MOTOR SCARVES, DRESS GOODS.

Gents and Boys
OVER COATS, WINTER CAPS, SWEATER COATS, SWEAT
ERS, BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS, SILK and WOOL MUFFLERS, 
MATS and RUGS, BLANKET CLOTHS, CARACULS, SEALET- 
TES, GREY ASTRACHANS, WHITE COATINGS, BLOUSE FLAN 
NELETTES, WADDED QUILTS, WHITE WOOL BLANKETS,

ces.
250 Bags 4

Whole Corn6 1 44

150 Bags Bran 
200 Bags

Hominy Feed! ■

175 BagsI Yellow Meal
950 Brls. Flour 

FIVE ROSES 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

6
B

9

* 1

I n $3.25 for $2.85 pair. I
1 tt

*4» i fr
<Ih >
♦Jh ft

ft
MH ♦
4^ k A few lines of LADIES and GENTS’ RUBBERS and BOOTS

Ham Butt Pork, Jowls 
Ribs and Beef. to clear.

4“»

J. J. St. John STEER BROTHERS4h »
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The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power i equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engin s. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use an expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle* 
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
man’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION-

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the ‘‘Coaker.” We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12, 
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to. T •V

A 6 H.P. “COAKER” ENGINE.

S

\

1

Ci

A Motor Engine made lor The Union Trading Cot
by the Largest Motor Engine Mantiiacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.

te
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*The bayonet is the favorite weapon 
of the Russian infantryman. He loves 
to get at close quarters with 
enemy, and, being heavy and muscu
lar in build and almost without 
inerves, he can uee his bayonet with 
terrible effect.

The officers are far more sociable 
and less reserved with their men i 
than are those of other nations. It. 
is no unusual thing for a man to 
approach his colonel or general and ; 
ask him for a light for his cigarette;

MIGHTY ARMY 
OF THE CZAR

to construct a fleet submarine of not' 
less than twenty knots speed.

Will Follow Stilt.SUBMARINES 
FOR Ü.S. NAVY I 

OF NEW TYPE

JZC/A ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.his

» sI
It is said here that both France and ;

Britain contemplate the construction 
of similar fleet submarines, but are i

: keeping tlieir plans secret. American Most of Russia’s Soldiers 
naval officeds say the navy’s sub
marine knowledge lias been so far de-

Will be Biggest and Fastest i veloped that the new submarine will 
TT , , a, • m • j. be the highest type of perfection yet
Underwater Craft m Exist-

Tub Right IIon. Lord Rotiiohild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . .

ifl

piB
EV *e(V * . . General Manager. ! Ti iTOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,600,660.iT-V*

Bachelors—Get Small Pay 
—Cossacks Hate the Prus
sians

7 -V-
/

Fire Insurance of every description effected.f/tek; wto be reached in under-water effec-
ence—Displacement 1200 live Aghtint apparatus, u.d far su- dlsc0Uragcd bv tbeia. a matter of course.

SSS5JS8: ?iss: :: - —• !.r sr : ss rrr. . th h t sub. The pay of Russian officers averages ^ends at the age of 44. The terms of may save your life should flameo en
der Water 910. 1 s h 1 from £3 to £10 a month, according to 1 service are, broadly, three or four velop your home or place of business, i

tL nel tVD_ is fully! rank and the standing of the regi-! years in the active army, 15 years in but he cannot prevent some damage,
H i l rt This id» is held in ment. A general receives from£300itlie reserve and five years in the by either fire or water from injuring 
developed, inis idea is aiso nem m ar ! “militia." your property.

iofm^CdMipiers oMhe new'craft* is; Being a fatalist, the average Rus- Russian Folk Songs j not take out a pohcy Wlth 0116
that the new submarine will be able aian soldier sets small value on his ! No pe0J)le in Europe have more.0 estiong
to do in the daytime what the ocean- own Bfe, and ths, with his lack ofibeautiful folk aongs than the Cob- ; Insurance Companies
going destroyers accompanying the nerves, makes him, if properly led andl|gack8 The true Cossack is nearly! j represent, and be sure of prompt re- ! 
fleet are expected to accomplish in fed> capable of eonquenug almost any, aiways singing; when not doing bo, ; imbursement in case fire destroys
night attacks on the enemy's fleet. jenemy. he is dancing. His dancing is full your possessions? **

Resemble British of grace, harmony and poetry-not1

There is a considerable resemblance ;^violent Uke that of so many other 
i between the uniform of Russian and i Rugsjang 

Do- 'British infantrymen. The long grey

!

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,■

Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.
Our Brave Firemen to stand 
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BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.■

Agents lor Newfoundland.haveWashington, Dec. 25.—Bids 
been opened at the Navy Department 

• for the construction of a new and
!

(distinct type of submarine, the big
gest and fastest under-water craft 
in the world. The new submarines 
will outclass the German U-9 class 
just as the first dreadnought excelled 
'the old type of battleship. Several of

«M
• Mg»►v>*.

3BAIT! « 4

PERCIE JOHNSON, | 
Insurance Agent. |

o Or rather the want of it, is one of the princi
pal drawbacks to the fisheries of Newfoundland, 
and as it is tolerably certain that we shall have 
good^arkets and high prices in 1915, now is the 
time(to prepare to capture Bait fishes.

As a means to this end we are making

these monster fighters of the deep 
\will be constructed out of funds al- LOOK OUT NOW!
/ready appropriated by Congress.

The new craft will displace about 
1,200 tons, which means it will be 
twice the size of any previous sub- 
-marine. The aim is to build a sub
marine of high speed and great de
fensive power that will be able to 
accompany the American battleship j 
fleets anywhere, and never lag be
hind. The new craft will be 300 fee/ 
long, have a speed of 22 knots at the 
surface and 15 knots submerged. It 
will have a cruising radius of 3,500 to

Everybody’s doing it now?
Why, reading The overcoats worn by many of our troops

As the majority of Russian peas
ants are vegetarians, it is not a very 
costly business to feed the “Tommies 
x)f the Tsar. On service the chief ra
tion served out is three pounds of 
•black bread per man per day. This 
bread is almost as nourishing as meat.

The majority of Russian soldiers and can guarantee good fittingly
are big-hearted men who are not at an(j s^y|is|| garments to measure. %%
all spiteful where individual oppo- 
nents in battles are concerned. A
“true” Russian tries to forget his Outport orders promptly madei^^ 

I The partnership heretofore existing ! classes. They are mostly of medium wound bc is injured, and he gen- Up and despatched C.O.D. to any:' ;
between Mr. R. W. Jeans and myself ; height, broad-shouldered, very sturdy, era]ly r(,lieves hi8 feelings by swear- j stat,on or Dort in the Island, car-

Have Wireless Outfit. under the name of the “UNIVERSAL with square forehead, square jaw, and ^ng Qr eise simply saying, “The . . .
submarine will have its ' AGENCIES" has this day been dis- j flowing beard. j Lord be with thee”—meaning that I r,Sg€ pfll *

own wireless outfit. It will have ra- solved by mutual consent. ! In times ot peace the Russian so - ,he lpaveg it t0 the Almighty to set-
pid-fire guns for seif-defence, and All amounts due “The Universal dier, where convenient, is permitted ,
will be equipped with enough torpe- Agencies” to this date arc payable to Jto add to his earnings by working
does to sink a modern fleet of dread- me, and all amounts owed by “The joutside the army as a harvester,
noughts. The motive power will be Universal Agencies" to this date will ;dock laborer, or in any v,ork in v,hieb
Diesel international combustion en- be paid by me, provided accounts of strong muscle is needed.
gines, and will burn heavy fuel oil same are rendered to me in writing ; Fresh Soldiers . - 9
instead of gasoline. The use of the I not later than January 15th, 1915. j The finest soldiers are the Guards, V| •JOflfl §

fuel will give the new submarine j My business for the future will be who are usually stationed in and ■ *
greater driving power, which will be conducted in my own name, and I will around Petrograd. They number 200,- j l<A€|1*i|
still greater increased by the length be responsible from this date only for 000 all told, and if the tide of battle IfDUUI lie

submarine accounts contracted in my own narpe. goes against Russia, it is the Guards ---------- jig
I will retain many excellent agen- -who are most likely to turn it. PUBLIC NOTICE. MCVf

the latest type now in commission, i cies, notably, amongst others, those of The Cossacks, for some rather ob- ---------- 2 1'lLll
The confidential plans and specifi- the De Reszke Cigarettes, Canadian scure reason, have a most violent hat- All pCTSOnS having daims I g

cations for this powerful new craft Casualty and Boiler Insurance Co.;.' red against the Prussians, and so bit- aaaifiSt the St. John’s Muni- $ Prefer OUT SCrviCC of ^ ^
were submitted to the builders, who Acadia Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.; Pat- ter are they against these "Prussa- . « d rpnnested to « Plpaniny PrASSino1 and 2 1were allowed to furnish bids on the tenons' Candy; Peerless Carbon and kee” that nothing would please them Clpai Board are ^esiea TO jS Lieanmg, rr.SSin^ ai U % .
designs submitted by the department Ribbon Manufg. Co., and the Thomas more than to meet them in battle. furnish same to the under- ^ Repairing. Bear US in ^
or to modify the design and submit D. Murphy Calendar Co. The annual cost to the Govern- Signed OOt later than the ulSt > mind TOT R trial.
bids accordingly. The cost is esti- I respectfully ask the trade for a ment of eaèli man enlisted is £37. !(|ay of December. ^ zi »*• TT A T T Q
mated at $1,250,000 for each new sub- continuance of the kind patronage nc- This low sum6 is largely accounted jjy Z lVl* illlLL^ Z .>4*
marine. At the previous session of corded me in the past. for by the cheapness of feeding the 1NO I SI ATTFRY" Gen nine Tailor and Renovator, 4
Congress $4,460,000 was appropriated P. F. Ol’TERBHIDGE, troops, and the fact that a Russian! x q* 'otnrv TroecurL r THEATRE HILL
for submarines, with the stipulation 137 Water Street. ‘•private’s” pay practically only Oecretary-1 reaSUrCr. 1 % “ ^
which directed the Navy Department dec2G,4i Telephone 00. . amounts to “tobacco money.” ,dcc22,tf %X%X363^X36X5CSk%%XXXXXX%XXXX3k'S ❖

' Tailoring by Mail Ordering what?
Mail aud Advocate of course. It’s “come from’’ Russia, and so do the 
surely the house paper now! flat caps.
Without doubt the most widely l make a specialty ofEvery year about 1,300,000 young

men become eligible for the Russian 
army, but of them only 450,000 are 

Russia has no need for

circulated in the country. Mail Order Tailoring Cheap Light Caplin Seinesrecruited.
more, and does not wish for weaklings 
in her forces.

I The majority of Russia’s soldiers 
come from the Krestjane, or peasant

NOTICE. that will be easily handled, and as one good haul 
will pay for the outfit, every Schooner should 
have one.

We are making SQUID TRAPS, which will 
be most effective.

We are making SMELT NETS, in all sizes.
We are making GILL NETS, various sizes.
We make COÙ TRAPS and COD SEINES, 

Hemp and Cotton. v
We make superior HERRING NETS, Stand

ard and Crescent brands.
We make Hemp and Cotton LINES and 

TWINES of Superior quality.
We make CORDAGE and CABLES, of all 

sizes.
In fact we make everything required for the 

fisheries, and we ask all our people to support 
Home Industries by using everything that is 
home made where ever possible, and so keep the 
money in circulation in Newfoundland.

A jA trial order solicited. 44
In vaii 
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BUSINESS CHANGE

4.000 knots under water.
!

HThe new

jobn mm,;tle he account. j
o- MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.)

Jan20,tu.th.eat

a
ADVERTISE IN THE .1

MAIL AND ADVOCATE

:

:

, i READ THE HAIL AND ADVOCATE.new 1

. 2 5SiltThe newof the craft, 
will not carry many more men than WHO KNOW m
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VGOMEL CORDAGE COMPANY 44
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“THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favorite !
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Scrubing

Shoe

Stove

Clothes

HORSE HARNESS 
and TRACESNew shipment of 

MOLASSES 
just arrived
Prices Right

Best Quality
TEAS

BEEF, IRON & WINI 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT 

F.P.U. LINIMENT 
PAIN RELIEVER

and
And High Grade

FLOUR
—at—

Rock-Bottom Prices
Fine Granulated 

SUGAR

Union Trading Company, Ltd.The Fishermen’s
ÉfeiSl J _ .

TABLE KNIVES 
AND FORKS 

POCKET KNIVES 
AND SCISSORS

■■•J

WOOL CARDS

RAISINS 
CURRANTS 

TINNED PINEAPPLE 
and

APRICOTS

ENVELOPES

Splendid Quality 
WRITING TABLETS 
Letter size and Ruled

30 HOUR 
TIMEPIECES

with 10 minute alarm 
and stem shut off

Handsome designs in 
FLOOR CANVAS 

6 feet wide

f-

wit

V

The PRICES are the LOWEST; the articles are theA large, varied and well-selected stock of the following goods now on hand at our Central Stores.

BEST and sure to give satisfaction to every purchaser. .
carefully attended to, but cash must accompany all such orders. Be sure to state how goods are to be shipped.Individual orders

f Children’s, Youths’ 
Boys, Girls, Women’s 
and Men’s

SOLID LEATHER 
FOOTWEAR

Large variety of 
MjjN’S TWEED SUITS 

Made with superior 
linings that make them 
undoubtedly the BEST 
value ever offered to the 
public.

OIL CLOTHES
We keep the Goodyear 

Brand only 
(Black Color)

Made up according to 
our own special instruc
tions, which have given 
universal satisfaction.

Unequalled for dur
ableness, very soft and 
double-stitched all thru. 
A voating of Linseed Oil 
preserves them for years

LOWEST PRICES

Wood and Tinned
TRUNKS

MEN’S
TWEED PANTS

Selected from popular 
patterns. Medium and 
high qualities.

SUIT CASES
All sizes and grades

POUND GOODS
—in—

Regattas, Flannelettes, 
White Check Muslin, 
Fancy Cottons, Tweeds, 
Calico, Shirtings, Tow
els, Towelling, Sateens, 
Velvets, Misprint, Den
ims, etc., etc.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
TWEED SUITS 

In Rugy and Norfolk
styles.

Men’s Soft Black
CAPE ANN OILHATS

Anchor Brand 
HERRING NETS
30 ran up, in 2J4 
22Yi in. mesh

MEN’S
LINEN COLLARS

All prices and qualities 
—in—

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
JERSEYS

Steam Tarred Lines
COTTON TWINE 

HEMP TWINE & 
MANILLA ROPE

Motor Boat 
SUPPLIES

KERO OIL 
LINSEED OIL 

AXES, STOVES 
TINWARE

Ladies’ White Linen and 
Lawn

BLOUSE ROBES

Mustad’s
TRAWL HOOKS

in sizes No. 14 and 15

Splendid selection of
LADIES’ BLOUSES

In Light and Dark Cot
tons, Delaines, Lawns.

Cashmere and Silk 
BLOUSES

In Cream and Black 
with dainty Embroider
ed and Lace effects.

Ladies’ Fancy 
COTTON OVERALLS 

Large variety of de
signs in Light and Dark 
colors.

Childs’ White 
PINAFORES 

Trimmed with Insertion 
Hemstitched

CORSETS
in all Sizes and Prices

Women’s, Boys’ & Girls’
STOCKINGS

Men’s Black & Colored 
SOCKS

LAMP BURNERS 
LANTERNS and 
LANTERN GLOBES 

PAINTS
OILS

LEADS
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T and may the time come when it fltmll

Fruit, and hope to realize in the end jCompletely that they lost, in a most he points out, is sure to increase with VISION OF BROTHERHOOD he as truth£uily and heartily repeated,
______ _______ „ ___ M __ ^ M _ I! by giving away the dross that cost pitiable way, their grasp of business, the passing to time. He urges the; “ with unlimited application, through-

rT1TJ[JP 9 P A Ï? A Z? them nothing but the sacrifice of their Long accustomed to working in a -Government the need of an early | Christian Science Monitor:- Not out the world!
JL i * M J JL jL 11V A. JLJ. vJ m. m J jL llV ( soujs groove, they were utterly lost when (opening of Parliament to meet those the least ot ( anada s blessings is its ^ ,g |,oun(j to come, when among the

hey found the olê groove no longer situations, and to be able to take up, neighbors,’ says a modest but pene- nntjnna o£ £ke ear£h armaments are
i feasible. Mr. Coaker came to the res- before the sealing voyage begins, cer- ! tratmg publication of the Dominion. ajj0jjsjie(j t0 make room for mutual

and with his usual acumen took tain recommendations of the F.P.U., j This sentiment, with another applica-
a firm hold of the situation, and the tthat aim at the safeguarding of life, j tion, can be truthfully and heartily J

These recommendations were propos- repeated on the other side of the line, i READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.

This will come, and

/ Men E11 slaved
But, what of the poor beings, that

E, of ths generation! unaccus- happened? Was 1914 laden with mis- in a boasted age of liberty, they made | cue> 
tomed, as we have been, to ery to mankind? Was lie the select- their slaves! What did the accumulât- i
turbulent times, only know, ed tool of some evil fiend that reeks ing of all the wealth in the coffers ! commercial world was saved,

to stand on the threshold of the New vengeance on mankind? Are we to re of tlle siave driver cost them. If you i Eor the first time in our history ed at the Great Catalina Convention
Year and to wave fond adieu to the gard him as a curse that time sent to nçed an aiiswer. go ask them that I we have organized a troop and sent held in November last, to which re-
departing year. Our belfries with vi- blight us, or are we to look upon him tojl ‘ ' ° soldiers to Europe and sailors to man ferenee has so lately been made in

brant tongues have only, with musical with pity for the sorrows that have

respect, confidence and brotherly love. 
---------------------------------W

.r Are YOU Gettingevents transpiring :tlle battleships
voices, rung out the old, rung in the stamped their vivid marks upon his iu the world outside, great and en- 
new. With gladness and gratitude aged brow? j grossing as they are, can
have we stood to speed the parting Not the year is to blame for the > hide from our eyes the fact 1
guest and to welcome the new arrival withering crimes and benumbing ca-1 elltou3 doings have marked the path '.‘criticism from the Press, particularly
at our gates: gladness that we are tastrophies that have made the year of 1he departed year, even here in That Part of represented by The 
privileged to see the birth of a glad 1914 their manifest time. Man himself | Newfoundiand. ‘ Mail and Advocate.. Scandals were Will parade at the Armoury at 9.30
New Year, and with gratitude for the is to blame. It is the sinful ways, the ‘ Firstlv> for the first time in history brought to light in connection with ;um. New Year’s Day for the purpose

avarice, the jealousy, the grasping we havè seen poor, humble fishermen I the payment of certain officers—Mr.1 of parading with the Volunteers.
But this year liow different. All the greed, the pride and pomp of man, | gtanding on tlie floors of the Assemb- i Timewell in particular. Bandsmen who have volunteered will

most painful efforts to understand that have caused the sorrows that the j ^hat is a very important thing Mr. Coaker, ever on the watch-tower, also parade. Fur Head Dress. Prac-
from the mind and heart, whajt our world has witnessed. , to ug g0 important that not the few sees a need f°r the Government to t ice Thursday evening at 9 o’clock
feelings are fall futile to the ground. Commercialism, that rightly re- wor(jg we can say here, can ever organize some means to relieve the sharp.

In vain we search the darkening strained, is a blessing and a world portray £jle significance of it. It distress that prevails on account of
sky for a fixed point, from which to awaking influence, sustained by lust. marked a neW epoch in Newfoundland, the scarcity of labor, and this distress,
obtain our meridian or some well- of power and forgetfullness of our : &nd get a sjgn.p06t that will be a
known position, from which-, to work bortherhood to man, is the curse of

these columns that it is not necessary j 
the to refer to it here.

of Great Britain. 
Matters in connection with 

sending of 1 
served and

The tremendous

demen to

mom- ! C.L.B. BAND YOUR Share ?
blessings of the past.

of the Outport trade, or do you 
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 1 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

1
8. W. CAKE, 

Bandmaster.

shining beacon to lovers of our conn- — 
try for all time. For the first time, 
the reality of what representation

out our exact bearings. After long the age. 
and wearied flights the tired thought Commercialism Overgrown.
we sent out into the void returns to Commercialism has overgrown it- means gave place to the sham, and 
its seat, and leaves us still groping in self and outgrown our ideas of a 
the darkness.

IAre YOU Building ? iFreedom cheered, whilst politicians i 
higher duty; to our God and fellow ravcd( and saw their end in sight.

It has from being a blessing.

J !-f
ÎÎ lVppalling Circumstances.

iiEESl E=!g=és:j
and untold misery inflicted on the ; Ig

Tear-Stained Page'men. I

1Use
Paroid Roofing

1 and 2 Ply
The Best Roofing on the Market.

F. W. BIRD & SON, Manufacturers.

the most momentous hour. We seem money-getter.
to have been stunned, at it. were, by The purple and gold and fine linen . . , . ».
the terrible events that have taken of today, replace the genius of chari-1 only of^pata and sorrow, but

of unavenged and rankling injustice. 
Insult has been added to injury by

B

i The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

! j
of sins.place and are still working out their ty and cover a multitude

Charity itself receives another in-
We know not whether to weep or terpretation in this age, when politics , ,, .

with joy to hail the dawn of a New patriotism and often religion itself deliberate attempt on iie ^ ; ï
Year. are commercialized. | ">= Government to sh.eld <he Parues . ^

To the departing one, what can we Today we find men of vast fortunes. | responmb e or c oss ° * J ;S
say? The old forms to which we have no matter how sinfully acquired, pa- ! by a heartless pretence a o mg.a |© 
long been accustomed wherewith we ratling as lovers of mankind. Of the inquiry. A nota e ea 1 T
accompanied the old year to the por- w%lth, wrung from the toil, the connection is tie JP ^ ' 5
tals of eternity and saluted him as lie pWeat, the very lives of human beings, handed fight put up > t ie resit en j t

mockery of the F.P.U. for an impartial investiga- ; f

\ ■*?
awful scenes before us.

11
.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd. ?
faded from our ken. are not suitable they make a vehicle to
this year. How to stand for the last fame. They give largely7, but there is tion. 
time in his presence, and what atti- no charity in their giving; they give The fishery business t is >ear as . ^ 
tude are we to bear towards him, can because it satisfied their vain glory, developed features ne\er e ore

it satisfied their sordid souls witnessed.

!. 1
I Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

WHOLESALE ONLY. I3
?I any one say? just as

to grasp it. Having grasped, they find Lost Their Grip
The war upset the business men soTime Not Accountable.

Is time accountable for all that lias they have but gathered Dead Sea
©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦

msmk >
rt Fishermen’s lb Ltd.a

a

% >5*

Blue Denims, Brown 
Duck,
Duck, Regattas, Flannel 
ettes, Grey, Red and 
White Flannel, Blay and 
White Sheetings, Red 
Tick, Cotton Blankets, 
White H.C. Quilts, Mar
cella Quilts, Tapestry 
Table Covers, Cream, 
Buff and Green Window 
Blinding, Curtain Mus
lins (Tassels and Plain), 
White and Fancy Dress 
Muslins, Cotton Cash
meres, Lustres, Melton 
Cloth, Poplins, Veneti
ans, Serges, Ottoman 
Cloth.

White Cotton

DRESS TRIMMINGS 
All Colors

STAIR OIL CLOTH
15 in. and 18 in. wide

STAIR CANVAS
18 inches wide

man
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BISCUITS
of all kinds

CREAMERY
—and—

STERLING BUTTER
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Colonials 
Encamped 

In Egypt

THEF •- '&»"■ » •• •*"

GONE ACROSS 
FOR NEW SHIP

Spy Scare Strikes Brigus
IMS tk7n c® • ÜJni Sfn îaüi iaE<

American Artist the Cause Capt. Randell Will Bring Ont Baine 
Johnston's Sealer

/•5~

m sbm m sbsr m ®m æ ®s æ Capt. Randell, late of the Bellaven- 
ture, who has been appointed to com
mand Baine Johnston’s new sealing 
steamer, leaves for Scotland by the 
Mongolian next week and will likely 
remain there until the steamer is fin
ished.

It is not yet known if the steamer 
will be ready for the sealfishery as 
the dockyards are busy at present 
with Admiralty orders.

Austrians and New Zealand
ers in the Shadow of the 

Pyramids
AIRO, Egypt, Dec. 29—Among the 

Great Pyramds at Glzeh is quar 
tered the largest expeditionary 

force ever transported at one time 
over the seas. It is the British army, 
ready to move on the Turks. Noth
ing was published concerning it, but 
when the Australian transports had 
been collected they were joined by the 
New Zealanders and the fleet sailed 
away, the long line of convoys and 
transports forming a wonderful sight. 
The men of the ships said that the 
sea was full of liners as far as the eye 
could reach.

Too Familiar with German '(I

Over at Brigus is established an of hostility, and hindrance to the ex 

Amerce- artist, ^
who is engaged in the pleasant tasa danger of mob violence, with no pos- 
©f depicting on canvas the many sibIe appeal to justice. So I have de
charms of that beautiful Conception manded that the government iuvesti- 

vfr v>nt recently in- gate my work and my pursuits here
**** t0 ", nnmmnn or aDli either shoot me or entirely clear
dulged in a little of the common, oi mf- undoing the mischief that their of
garden variety of indiscretion he ficials have caused, 
sang a selection at a local concert. As Mr. Kent’s friends will probably 

imputation against Mr. ! come to the rescue to the extent of 
vocal abilities is meant. The j affording proof that he is a real Am-

i erican and a real artist, it may be

O
<
(i

81 )v

Wish you allNEWF’DLANDERS 
HARDY, SMART 
AND WELL-SET-UP

:

By this, no 
Kent’
trouble was he sang in German!

And Brigus has also that stamp hoped that he will be spared further 
,©f unmitigated nuisance who regards annoyance and injury, and will yet, 
self-opinion as good and sufficient j iD spite of Newfoundland’s evident 

for assuming the role of in hospitality, be able to immortalise

! A M\

HAPPY 
NEW 
YEAR

(Continued from page 1.) 
also belong to the Canadian permanent 
force, are, too, reported to have reach 
ed state of efficiency which enables

I ‘

justification
Sherlock Holmes and indulging in Brigus in his pictures, 

promiscuous “butting in.

!
Great Military Camp,

The great military camp is situated 
in the desert behind the famous house

a o the officers and men of which they art- 
composed to claim that they will equal 
[y soon be fit for active service.

Although, owing to its size, there 
bo no real comparison between 

the Canadian contingent and the small 
force which has been supplied by the 
Newfoundland government, yet the 
presence on Salisbury Plain of this 
little party is valuable and important 
not only on account of its fighting 

because it indicates a

VOLUNTEERS 
PREPARE SHEDS 

AT THE RANGES

Wuss an’ Wuss! of Menes where Harvard University is 
conducting excavations. The Queens
land and Victoria contingents each 

tent town which presents busy 
Camels, au-

horrors, he made 
importance

)And, horrors or 
a discovery of no less 
than the fact that Mr. Kent painted— 
ncy, spoke German! 
low Terra Novans—an
German-speaking one at that, running _ . p* • i-pfi flnfi Other
at largo in Briguai why. he might One is nmsnea ana vmer 
take to drawing cows on some of the Nearing Completion—Men
garden walls to indicate such strategic ^ the Contingent AtC 

the churches,the Hall ol

)

can *own a
and picturesque scenes, 
tomobiles, gun carriages, donkeys 
and motor cycles mingle on the impro
vised road, while clusters of Arabs

Think of it fel-

May the 
in New Year 
!» bring us

VICTORY 
1 and PEACE

- --JJ

Stock-Taking Notice

artist, and it
;Iwatch the gun drills. The regimental 

mascots usually congregate where 
food is being cooked. These mascots 
mclude dogs, monkeys, kangaroos 
wallabies, laughing jackasses, parra- 
keets, and a Tasmanian devil.

In Good Shape.
The Australians eat frozen meat

powers, but 
willingness to serve on the part o ; 
the population of the British posses j 

which it represents. Raised

positions as
Justice, or even the site to the last 
Agricultural Exhibition!

So local officialdom got very busy— xo. 1 Platoon of the Volunteers 
tumbled all over itself in fact and spont yesterday morning at the South
mado things rather unpleasant for • 3irt0 Range bringing lumber up to th*
Mr. Kent, if bis story, as told in a • rango.
letter to the New York Evening Mail. \ The shed at the 500 yards range is
reproduced herewith is based on act- j finished and the one at the ?00 yards 
ual fact—and wc can conceive of no distance is nearly completed. A squad 

visitor drawing on his j-rom No. 5 Platoon had their first shot

Drilling Hard »

,sion
practically without the assistance c 
any existing organization rather mort 
ban one third of the contingent have 

derived -some military training from which they brought with them and the 
very fit. All trades and pro

fessions are represented, including 
lawyers, naval men. insurance brok
ers, gold miners and farmers. In one 

“musician and horsebreak-

service in the boys’ brigades. Whilst 
the regular training began less thaï 
two months ago, the officers contone 
that they and their men arc now a: 
efficient as far as I could see, justifi
ably, as the majority of their com
panies who have crossed the Atlantic

men are

.

reason for or 
imagination in this respect.

- the 200 yards yesterday; some 
Seriously, though, it is rather a good shots were made, 

pity that visitors of the class to which j
Mr. Kent belongs should be subjected proceeded to the range to shoot.

the regiment under 
êÊtàà Lieut. Ayre had Platoon marching on 

the Parade grounds until four o’clock 
when they proceeded back to the Arm- 

seems that American artists suf- oury by Way of Military and Queen’s 
fer from the war in more ways 1 Rop(jg and Long’s Hill. They march- 
than one. Not only was the sale cd in cxcellent fashion coming along 

of their pictuers greatly checked by the route an(j were viewed by hund- 
the financial stringency due to the reds Gf people.

but they are subject to suspi- g0-ine of the uniforms will be ready 
cion as “spies’’ in foreign countries. : ior t-a0 bjg parade to-morrow morn- 
where the local authorities find it 
hard to understand that the artists 
profession can be anything else but a ade and they will first visit Govern- 
cloak to cover deep, dark and traitor- ment nouso where they will be in-

, over group a
er” was found tending the horse?

In the afternoon 25 outport men
The

!' •which included for the guns sever|i 
of the biggest draft beasts I have ever 

There are a few Maoris anti OUR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE AND 
GROCERY DEPARTMENTS WILL BE

E die lent N ewfoun d landers
Considerably younger than most o 

the Canadians, the average age o' 
these young men is probably twenty 
or twenty-one. 
classes of society, the Newfoundland 

are a smart, hardy, well-set-up lo* 
of chaps, who are as cheerful and con 
tented as any whom one would wist 
to meet. They say that they do no " 
mind what we call the present cob 
nights, that they are not in the leas' 
anxious for the completion of thei 
huts, and that they are quite happy v 

It may be interesting too, t<

unnecessary annoyance while remainder ofto any 
in this country.

seen.
half-breed Maoris among the New Zea*8

What New York Mail Says. 1 landers.
The New- Zealanders’ camp is at He 

liopolis, a suburb of Cairo. These sol
diers have received warm undercloth
ing and also a Testament each from 
an organisation of women.

Under Nose of Sphinx.

CLOSEDRecruited from alr ers ALL DAY MONDAY, JANUARY 4th.
III

“c::
war, Horse exercising in the desert is 

of the chief jobs in the camps andone
while engaged in this occupation the 
Australian columns may be seen pass

ing.
The C.L.B. band will lead the par

ing among the Pyramids and under 
the nose of Sphinx. The laborious 
and hazardous climb of the Great Py
ramid, which is four hundred and 

! thirty feet high, is a favorite leisure 
account of the fine view

tents.
my readers, to know that nine of tliesi 
men were Recruited from amongst u 
who were directly or indirectly em

spected by the Governor.
They will then parade through the

ous designs.
Mr. Rockwell Kent is an American 

artist of undoubted talent, whose ar- dy 
tigtic home is in New York. Many of
his paintings have been highly com- ^aatv pTH SHOW mended in The Evening Mail and oth- <*VVLP Hlljr ^

er New York journals. He is fond of 
painting grandiose and imaginative 
subjects, depicting elemental scenes. There is a big programme at the 
As a background for such conceptom xickel Theatre to-morrow and there

and th(

WANTED—A ReliableOBITUARYEntertainment
For TKe Sick

ployed by the Anglo-Newfoundland D*
vclopment Company, which owns tin ; pursut on

from the summit. There is a constant
stream of troops climbing up, sliding

o-
Girl who understands Plain Cooking.

. Small family. Good wages. Apply to 
CAPTAIN ABRAHAM, Ordnance St., 
next door to the East End Fire Hall. 
—dec31,jan2,4,5,tf

Herbert Antic
Herbert An tie, youngest son of the 

late Abraham and Martha Anile, form 
erly of Brigus, Xfld., died at Everett,
Mass., on Dec. 29th.

Deceased left Newfoundland about 
25 years ago, and was engaged up to ; Rng House, Store and Work Shop 
within a short time of his death as combined. Will sell at a bargain, 
travelling agent for a piano firm in For further particulars apply to W.

J. DOVE, Chance Hr. East—decS.tf

paper mills.
The position of the little New Zea- ! ,

land contingent which is now under ; down, and clambering into the air-
shaft whch pierces the interior. Many 

■ of them may be seen buying fake 
coins, scarabs and Pharaohic tro-

AT THE NICKEL
Cowan Mission Tea aud Conceit at 

General Hospital.
going training on Salisbury Plain is : 
special one. This is the case, because 
these men have not been sent ove; 
from New Zealand, but are for Ut
most part recruited from among? 
those' islanders who were actually it 
this country at the time of the out 
break of the war.

FOR SALE—One Dwel-he generally, uses the sea 
mountains, and naturally finds it of

will likely be a large attendance.
To accommodate patrons there will 

advantage to study scenes and condi- j be an extra session in the morning 
tions where the mountains and th; coniraenctng at 10.30. 
sea are found in their unspoiled ma- m,my a cbance to see the pictures

I who would not be able to go later in 
the day.

And as Winslow Homer developed The films have been specially ar- 
his genius by going to live on the ranged and are the best obtainable, 
coast of the Maine, and studying the Miss Margaret Ayer the soloist has 

the rocks, the sailors, and thi ' an attractive song, and Miss Ring and 
fishermen, Mr. Kent has sought the 1 j0e F. Ross will give new music, 
barren shores of Newfoundland. Last 
spring he established himself, for u to-morrow you

of sketching, painting and Nickel, as every lover of the ‘movies’ 
study, at the picturesque village of makes an effort to attend on 
Brigus, on the east coast of New- j Year’s Day. 
foundland. Brigus is on the Avalon
Peninsula, south or St. John's at th. j fJTIZENS CUT OUT 
foot of a range of hills which frontt ;

Tuesday the ladies of the Cowan 
Mission gave their annual tea and en
tertainment to the patients at the 
General Hospital.

The concert was held in Carson 
Ward and lasted for more

phies.
<y

TWO RECRUITS 
IN CONTINGENT 

MAKE TOTAL 718

[- This will give
Rhode Island.

Deceased leaves two sons and two 
! daughters in Everett, Mass.; also 
three brothers, Willis, of The Daily 
News office, Thomas, of

jesty. than an !Established at Brigus. FOR SALE—A FewOne Officer’s Work.
Fortunately for us, there was in 

this country at the time of the out
break of the war a distinguished New 
Zealand officer, of the name of Capt.
Dampen. This gentleman with the au 
thority of his government and the con 
sent of the War Office called for vol
unteers to serve with his little force, come 
So great ^was the response, and so tion. 
keen and patriotic were the New Zea
landers that it was necessary for the 
Candidates to ballot for places in the 
contingent. A cerain number of men. 
too. who thought that they might not C.L.B. bands, 
be able to get places on the New Zea- i The start from the Armoury 
land force itself, cabled to England be made at 10 a.m. 
asking for perimssion to pay their 
own expenses and come over and join 
the unit which was in formation here.
These men, or those amongst them, 
whose services were accepted, are 
now at Salisbury Plain.

Equipped New Zealanders.
This little force is now possessed.

or in the immediate future it will be 
possessed, of a number of motor cars, 
motor-cycles, telephones, mechanical 
apparatus, and machine guns, which 

out of all proportion to the size 
of the present contingent. Many of 
the men, too, have given up good em
ployment to answer to the national 
call. These are those v/hof had come 
over to study for the mejiical and le
gal professions, and th^re are those 
who had brought witl/t)iem their own 
motor cars which a/e now devoted to 
the service of thmr country, and to 
the use of the contingent as a whole.
The men have biVnt, or perhaps more 
correctly completed, the huts in which 
they are now living.

So perfect indeed is the organisa
tion, and so carefully has Captain 
Dampen looked over the welfare cf 
his men, that they actually have a 
little well-equipped theatre in which 
the local talent of the contingentglve 
performances which are attendit by 
men from other and neighboring units

Here there is a picturesque 
ing indication of the feeling and sent-

hour.
Those taking part were Rev. W. H. 

Thomas, C. Hutton, Cyril Fox, Misses j 
Anderson (3), Strang (2), Job and 1 
Rennie. Lady Davidson was present 
during the afternoon.

The patients enjoyed the entertain
ment immensely and were grateful to 
the ladies of the Mission for their 
kindness.

Barrels of Splendid Partridge Berries
| (preserved in water tight packages) 

Foundry, and Harry of Halifax; and . &t brL A 8piendid lot for
four sisters, Mrs. (Capt.) Wm. Par- j-

Nfid. Con.Two volunteers joined yesterday, 
John J. Collins, Placentia and John 
p. Meaney, St. John’s, making a total 
loi 718.

We understand that fully 120 of 
'those who volunteered have not yet 

forward for medical examina-

FISHERMEN’S UNIONseas, retailers.
TRADING C.—dec31: sons, St. John’s; Mrs. John Parsons, 

of Hr. Grace; Mrs. H. Dowden, of.
Eveiett, Mass., at whose home de

ceased passed away, and Mrs. ID El-
ford, of Calgary, Can. His wife pro- Steam Engine, almost new.

.... - deceased him two years ago. thing for a small lactory or Lumber
Yesterday afternoon the inmates of ^ Anüe w&g well_known in St. Mill. Will be sold at a bargain. For

the Poor Asylum were given their john,g further particulars apply to G. MOR-
annual Xmas feast.  ^  qa.N, Gazette Office, Board of Trade

A concert was also held in which pj£QgpgJ£Q NOW Building.—dec23,tw,eod

AT TWILLINGATE FOR SALE—We have a

If you want to be with the crowd 
should attend the

FOR SALE—A 15 H. P.season Just theNew

The Naval Reservists will take part 
in the big parade to-morrow, and they 
will be
of the Highlanders, the C.C.C.

o
accompanied by the pipers

andMERRY MAKINGthe Atlantic.
But Mr. Kent is not temperamental

ly so much of hermit as Winslow Hon 1 Many citizens who have made it a 
er was He likes his fellow men; he practice to make New Year calls have 
|l8 ^ amiable person, and some little j decided not to do so to-morrow be

lie possessed a good i cause of the war.

the choral singers—Mrs. Colville, Miss 
Job, Miss Mary Rendell, Miss Mitchell, 
Miss Rennie, Miss Strang, Misses An
derson (3), Misses Joyce and Coady 
and Mr. J. L. Slattery took part.

will

quantity of Large Dry Codfish, auit- 
1 Bowring’s Coastal Department had atde for eating, which we are retail- 

the following wire from Capt. A. ing at a reasonable figure. Anyone
I wanting eating fish should see this be-

FISHER-

!

ment of the performers n the recrea
tion building. An artist among them 
has painted abovç the drop curtain the 
hand of a Maori chief, who is seen to 
be swallowing or devouring the Ger-

time since—as
voice—he consented to sing at a

of the local people this is not a time for merry making.
Their decision is commendable for <y Kean, Twillingate:—

“Ice slacked from outside, and let ; ;ore buying elsewhere.
to Twillingate wharf, taking MEN’S UNION TRADING CO.—declS

USED FISTS
WHEN RIFLES 

GOT CHOKED

church festival
Casting about in his mind for some
thing to sing which would ntorest hi? 
hearers, he thought of Schumann’s in pool on Jany. 5th for St. John’s, 
spiring “Two Grenadiers.” and sang 
it with excellente ffect. The peoph

Tlu i

o-
usIS.S. Queen Wilhelmina leaves Liver freight."man black eagle.

NOTICE—Trinity BayUnitary Specialists. ©
Whilst all the men. whose average Walking Dangerous Councils of the F.P.U. will Please no-

______ tice that January 16th will be observ-
Pedestrians found great difficulty in ed as Union Day in Trinity District, 

reaching their homes last night, and when every Council is expected ac- ^
many measured their lengths on the i cording to the Constitution to parad<~ #

By order, J. G. STONE.—dec8

(Continued from page 1)
A French eye-witness, in a descrip

tion of the battles from December 15 
to 23, gives good idea of the kind of 
fighting in progress aud records gains 
which, while by themselves are mark
ed only in yards, but amount in the 
aggregate to a considerable advance.

Fisticuffs.

s 4wenty-five, are going throughage\\
^individual trainng and company train 
ing they are also receiving instruc
tions in what might be called the du-

much pleased. But alas!were
“Two Grenadie; s" is usually sung m j 
German, and in that language Mr 

The suspicions ofKent warbled *t. 
thé local busybody were at

Inquiry was made and it ! 
found that Mr. Kent could read :

are
tes of the military specialist.

Moreover, Captan Dampen has left 
no stone unturned to ensure his men 
lost none of their efficiency by being 
subject to discomfort or hardship 
which is not necessary. Early coffee; 
breakfast of porridge or fish; lunch- 

with tea, cold meat, cheese and

icy inclines.
This morning walking was almost 

as bad.

once
V

aroused. À
NOTICE.—Owing to thewas

and speak German! 
reported to the authorities as a pro- j 
bable German spy; and the Govern
ment of Newfoundland sent their po
lice in full panoply to investigate ,

He was at once o ,. ! Conception Bay Convention to be held 
Watch Night Services will be held ! po}nt tfae gecon(1 we^ in

as usual in many of the city churches ; January> there will be no meetinV of
j Port de Grave District Council u^r 
that Convention is closed, when dy 

tirement of the Germans across the notjCç wm be given of the time ant^ 
Bzura, Petrograd believes that the place 0f meeting. GEO. F. GRIMES, 
turning point has been reached in the j Chairman, Port de Grave District 

In one little French village, within , battles of the Polish rivers. The chief, çouncR. 
sound of the guns, Princess Patricia’s ifighting is now taking place on .the ! „
Light Infantrv, the first Canadian con- Pilica, where the Germans are still 
tingent to go to the front, are billeted, ion the offensive and have brought up ,

the big guns. The losses in these battles ■
•liave reached enormous figures in dead

hundredAt many points a few 
yards in Flanders were taken by prim
itive methods, for having the breeches 
of their rifles choked with mud, the 
Allied troops used them as clubs and 
in many cases fought the Germans 
with their fists.

it Newfoundland 
Regiment.

RESERVE FORCE

to-night.
eon
bread and jam; dinner with a hot 
joint, pudding, jam and tea are the 
comforts which obviate and prevent 
the men from becoming desirous of 

and visiting places

* him.
Hard Luck.

The police seemed to be satisfied 
with Mr. Kent’s proof that he is an 
American and an artist, and they did 
not arrest him, but neither did they d0 at night Of day Will parade at 
anythng to clear him in the public Q L.B. Armory OH Friday,
mind, and they did not interfere with 
the boasts of the local petty officials.
The mischief was done. Suspicion 

planed in the public mind of Bri- 
Mr. Kent writes to the conduct

or of this column, who has for some 
time known him well:

I meet everywhere with expressions

leaving camp 
where they would be certainly less 
comfortable than they are at home. In

All ranks whether drilling
BIRTHSa a word, this little New Zealand con

tingent is such a perfect example of 
order, of good feeling, and of content
ment that it is impossible to praise 
too highly all those who have beet 
connected with its formation and 
those who are now responsible for its 
training and its disciplne.

waiting their turn to go into 
trenches-. They .were accorded
splendid reception by their cormades land wounded and the prisoners must Christmas Day, a son 

by the French villagers, have been largely added to by despair, and Mrs. Forbes.
Turning Point in East. I for th/? men fought under dreadful rw THF

With the defeat of the Austrians in ,'elimate conditions and in mud for 4DYEBTISE IN 1 HE 
Galicia and South Poland and the re- j which Poland is notorious.

January 1st, at 9.30 a.m. 
3harp.

By order,
A. MONTGOMERIE, 

Capt., Adjutant.

FORBES—At Clarke’s Beach, on
to Archibalda

in arms, andwas
gus. !

j
tell-

ir
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